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Advertiſement.

TH
HE Work here Publiſh'd , and

wherein , as in Epitome, is con

tained all the Morals of Confucius

the Chineſe Philoſopher, is very ſmall,

ifwe reſpect the number of Pages which

compoſeit ; but it is doubtleſs very Great,

if Conſideration be had to the Impor .

tance of the Things therein contain'd .

Wemay ſay that the Morals ofthis

Philoſopher are infinitely Sublime, but

at the ſame time, puré, Senſible, and

drawn from the pureſt Fountains ofNa

tural Reaſon . Certainly , a Reafox . de.

ftitute of the Lights of Divine Reve

lation, has never appeard withſomuch

Illumination and Power. And as there

is not any Duty omitted by Confucius,

fo there is not any beſides thoſe bere men

tioned. He greatly extends bis Morals,

but not farther than needs muſt ; his

Judgmentever telling him howfarbe muſt

go, and where he muſt ſtop. A 2 Ini
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In which he has a very conſiderable Ad .

vantage, not only over a great number

of Pagan Writers, that have Treated of

Things of this Nature, but likewiſe over

ſeveral Chriſtian Authors, who abound

with To many falſe, or over-ſubtil

Thoughts; who almoſt every where ſur

paſs the Bounds of their Duty, andwho

give themſelves up to their own Fancy,

or ill Humour ; who almoſt always di

greſs from that juſt Mean, where Vir

tue ought to be placd ; who, by their falſe

Pourtrai&tures do render it impoſſible to our

Practice , and conſequently make few

Virtuous Men.

The Author de la maniere de bien

penſer dans les Ouvrages d'Eſprit,

who, to aſtile extreamly Polite andExalt,

always adds an exquiſite Judgment very

well remarks the Weakneſs and Falſity of

theſe Words of a late Writer. Every

one endeavours to poſſeſs the moſt

Room he can in his own Imagination,

and promotes and aggrandizes himſelf

in the World, only to augment theIdea

which every one has of himſelf. Behold

the end of all the Ambitious Deſigns of

Men , Alexander, , and Cæſar had no

other
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no

otherProſpectin all their Battels than this.

Indeed, Alexander and Cæſar might,

in their Battels, not only havemeditated

on tbeir Interiour Image, and altho' the

Thought then had, might prove true in

Some Occurrence, yet it could not beso in

the Extent that was given it. There is

therefore worſe Thought than

whathe Utters, who has Compos'd the firſt

Treatiſe of the Moral Elays, and whoſe

Words we have juſt mention'd.

What the Author of theſe Elays lays

down at firſt, and which he who Compoſes

the Excellent Dialogues already mention'd,

would not take the Pains to revive, is al

moſt of this Stamp; 'Tis even somewhat

worſe, to which very little Attention is

requir'd. I conceive, faith he, that he

who at firſt ſtild himſelf, High and

Mighty Lord , look'd upon himſelf as

Born upon the Head of his Vaſſals, and

that it is this that he means by this Epi

thet high, rolittle ſuitable to the Vile
neſs of Men .

What ſignifies all this ? or rather, How

dares one from a ſerious and grave Air to

advance Things of this Nature ? What

A 3 is
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is meant by theſe Words, I imagine, that

hewho at the firſt Stil'd himſelf, High

andMighty Lord , look'd upon himſelf

as advanc'd over the Head of his Vaf:

ſals. Theſe Words can have but Two

Senſes ; the one Proper, the other Figu

rative, The Proper and Natural Senſe

is, That this Lord imagin'd that his Feet

were reſted on the Head ofhis Vaſals,

and that he walk'd upon their Heads or

Higher ; and that to ſee and Command

them , he was forc'd to look down. The

Figurative Senſe is , That this Lord

thought himſelf advanc'd in Authority

over his Vaſals, and that his Rank and

Power weremuch more conſiderable than

theirs. It is evident, that unleſs this

Lord hadloſt bis Wits, he could not ima.

gine what thefirf Sexfe ſignifies ; and as

for the ſecond, which is Figurative, it is

very true : This Lord had Reaſon to

conſider himſelf as advanc'd above his

Subjects, it was his Right to afume Titles

which denoted his Power and Anthority,

and he did no more than what thoſe whom

God has ordain'd to Command others

have always done. God himſelf, in his

Scriptures,
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Scriptures, calls them Gods, which is

much morethan Highand Mighty Lords.

So theſe otherWords, ThisEpithet ofHigh

is ſo unſuitable tothe lowneſsof Men,

are no more intelligible thantheformer.

Theſe Places, which we have obſerv’d,

are not the only ones of this Nature, wbich

are found in the Moral Elays. There are

infinite otherfuck like. And not to go from

thefirſtTreatiſe, can tbeſe poſſibly beSolid.

Altho' Men ſhould have made great

Progreſs therein, ( The Author ſpeaks of

the Knowledge of Things,) they would

hardly be the more eſtimable ; ſeeing

that theſe Barren Sciences are ſo inca

pable of bringing any Fruit, and ſolid

Contentment to them , that one is as

Happy in rejecting them at firſt, as in

carrying them by long Study, to the

higheſt Pitch they can be carry'd .

We are only capableof knowing one

ſingle Object, and one ſingle Truth at

once. The reft remains buried in our

Memory, as if it was not. Behold

therefore our Knowledge reduc'd to a

ſingle Object,

Who is hethat is not Convinc'd, that

А
4
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' tis a Baſeneſs to think himſelf valuable

becauſe he is well Clad, well Hors'd,

that he hath juſtly directed a Ball, and

walks with a good Grace ?

What ! Do not the Sciences, and Exa

cellent Diſcoveries,render a Man more

Happy, Content, and Complaiſant, when

be underſtands the right. Uſe thereof ?

Is it not well known, that there are many

Divines, who are of Opinion, That one of

tbe Things which will compleat the Hap

pineſs so the Saints in Heaven, will be

a great Knowledge of an infinite number

of Truthswhich are unknown to us upon

Earth : Is it becauſe aur Spirit can atthe

Same time.Meditate only upon one ſingle

Object, that it thence follows, that all

the Knowledge of an Experienc'd Man is

limitedto this fingle Obječt, that he knows

no other .

Behold therefore our Knowledgere

duc'd toa ſingle Object. In fine,Is it

à Baſeneſsfora Knight, or Courtier, to

tbink he ſhall be the more efteemid, if be

does what is ſuitable to bis Rank ; if, among

other Things, he is properly Habited,

well Hors'd, and . Walks with a good

Grace ?
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Grace ? And would he not be truly worthy

ofContempt wouldbenot diſcover a Meam.

neſs of mind, if behad unproper Habili.

ments, if he ſhould take no Care and

Pains tobe well Hors’d, if he ſhould Ride

without any Art, or Walk like a Alifant:

We canaver, that in this Abridgment

of Confucius's Morals, nothing will be

found like whatwe have Remark'd. We

mall here ſee Moral Elays, which are

Maſter-Pieces. Every Thing herein is

Solid ; becauſe that right Reaſon, that

inward Verity, which is implanted in the

Soul of allMen, and which our Philofo

pher inceſſantly Conſulted without Preju

dice, guided all his Words. Thus the

Rules which hePreſcribes, and the Duties

to which he Exhorts, are ſuch, that there

is no Perſon which does not immediately

give his Approbation thereunto. There

is nothing of Falhity in his Reaſonings,

nothing Extream , none of thoſe fright

ful Subtilties, which are obſerv'd inthe

Moral Treatiſes ofmoſtMo. VoyezleTraitte

dern Metaphyſicians *, that de Morale deAu

is to ſay, in Diſcourſes where theur de la Re

Simplicity, Clearneſs, and verité.

Perſpicuity

cherche de la
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1

.

Perſpicuity ought to prevail throughout,

and make it ſelf Senſible to Minds of the

loweſt Rank,

We ſhall perhaps find this Maxim a

little Relaz’d, where Confucius faith,

That there are certain Perſons whom it is

Lawful to Hate. Nevertheleſs, if the

Thing be cloſely Conſider’d, we ſhallfind

ihe Thought to be Juſt and Reaſonable.

Virtue, indeed, Commands us to do Good

to all Men , as Confucius ſtates it ; but

ịt requires not that we ſhould effectually

þave Friendſhip for all ſorts of Perſons.

There are ſomeso Odious, that it is abſo

lutely impoſſible to Love them ; For after

all, we only can Love Good ; ' we Natu.

rally have an Averhon for what appears

extreamly Wicked and Defective. All

that Charity obliges us to do on this Aca

count, is, to fhew kindneſs to a Perſon ,

when it is in our Power, as if we Lov'd

him , notwithſtanding the Vices, Malice,

and great Defeets, which are diſcover'd

in him.

Seeing that opportunity offers, we ſhall

take Notice, That the Duty of Loving

our Enemies, which Jeſus Chriſt ſo much

Recommends
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Recommends in his Goſpel, is generally

too much ſtretched. This Duty: is very

dificult to perform in its juſt Extent,

without our rendring it yet harder, or

rather impoſible to Practice, and capable

ofcaſting us into Deſpair, and ofmaking

us fall into an entire Relaxation. The

generality ofthoſe that explain this Du

ty, do Speak as if we were obliged to re

tain in our Hearts a tender Amity for all

our Enemies, how Wicked and Abomina,

ble ſoever they le. Yet, this is not pre

ciſely that which the Son of God requires

at cur Hands, becauſe he demands not

Things abſolutely impoſſible. His aim is

to excite us to behave our ſelves towards

our Enemies, whoever they be, as we do

to them that we Love . Indeed, the Scri

ptares doe., in ſeveral places, by to Love

fignifie to do Good, almoſt in the ſame

manner as we do to thoſe for whom we

bave a great Affection. If this were a

fit occaſion, we might Verifie this with

ſeveral Pallages. We ſhall ſatisfie our

ſelves only with alleging the Example

ofGod himſelf, which our Saviour pro

Poſes for our Imitation , For, after ba

ving
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ving ſaid, Matth . 5. 44 , 45. Love

your Enemies ; Bleſs them that Curſe

you ; do Good to them that Hate you ;

and Pray for them that Deſpitefully

uſe
you, and perſecute you ; ( for theſe

are all as so manySynonymousTerms ]

he adds, That yemay be the Children

of your
Father which is in Heaven :

For he maketh his Sun to Riſe upon the

Evil and on the Good, and ſendeth his

Rain on the Juſt and on the Unjuſt,

Now , it is certain , That God Loves not

the Wicked and Unjuſt, altho' he may

do them Good ; He has had an extream

Averſion for a Caligula, for a Nero, and

otherſuch like Monſters; altho' he has

caus’d his Sun to Shine, andſent his Rain

upon them . But he has dealt with them

as if he Lovd them ; and’tis after this

manner alſo that we ought to Deport our

ſelves towards our Enemies.

that we are not bound fincerely to endea

vour, what in us lies, to retain in our

Hearts Some Sentiments of Friendſhip

for them; but there are certain Perſons

ſo Lewd, so Profligate, and fo Abomina

ble, for whom it is impoſible to have theſe
Sentiments

' Tis not
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Sentiments. And'tis upon this Account

that the Charity is yet greater, more ge

nerous, and Praiſe Worthy, when, note

withſtanding that Averhon which we

cannot hinder our ſelvesfrom bearing to

certain Perfons, we ceaſe not to do them

Goodupon Occafion, with the Proſpect of

yielding Obedience unto God.

As for the reſt, by what we have hi

therto ſaid it maybe judgʻd how exceed

ingly the Publick is beholden to the R. F.

Incorcetta and Couplet, who have Tran

Nated, out of Chineſe into Latinc, the

Three Books ofConfucius, from which

wehave Extracted this Piece ofMorality,

which is now divulg’d . We bave Sele

Etedthe moſt important Things, and have

let Nip ſeveral, which, altho' good in

themſelves, and particularly agreeable to

the Genius of the Perſons for whom they

have been said and Writ, would have

Jeem’d , perhaps, too common and inconi

ſiderable in our Europe. And foraſmuch,

as in the Work of the R. F. Incorcetta

andCouplet, a Diſcourſe is made concern

ing the Origine of the Chineſe Nation, and

ofthe Ancienteft Books which this Nation

enjoys,
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enjoys, and which were Extant, ſeveral

Ages before that ofConfucius, we have

therefore Tranſlated what on this account

is moſt necëſſary to be known.

It is here requiſite, for the Reader's

Satisfaction, to declare, That the Chin .

neſes, fromthe beginning oftheir Origine

to the times of Confucius, have not been

Idolators; that they have bad neither

falſe Gods nor Images, that they have

paid Adoration only to the Greator of the

Univerſe, whom they have always called

Xam -ti, and to iphom tbeir third Empe

ror namd Hoam-ti , erected a Temple,

which was probable the firſt that was

Built to God. The Name of Xam.ci,

which they attribute to God, fignifies So

veraign Maſter, or Emperor. It is ob.

fervable, that there have been a great

many ofthe Chineſe Emperors that have

very frequently affum'd the Sirname of

Ti, which imports Maſter, Emperor,

or that of Vam , which fignifies King ;

that there was one Prince of the Fourth

Race, who was calledXi Hoam Ti, The

Great, or Auguſt Emperor ; but there

is not found any that has dar'd to aſſume

the
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the Title of Xam , that is to ſay, Sove

raign, and that theyhave always reſpect

fully left it to the abſolute Judge of the

Univerſe.

It is true, that in China, Sacrifices

bave ever been offer'd to diverſe Tutelary

Angels : But in the times which preceeded

Confucius, 'twas in Reſpect of Honour

ing them infinitely leſs than Xam-Ti, the

Soveraign Lord ofthe World.

The Chineſes ſerv'd God with Extra

ordinary Pomp and Magnificence, but at

the ſame time, with a very modeſt and

very humble Behaviour ; and ſaid, That

allthis external Worſhip was in no wiſe a

greeable to the Divinity, if the Soul was

not inwardly Adorn'd with Piety and

Virtue. They highly Honour their Fa .

thers and Mothers, and Perſons advanc'd

in Age. The Women were very Virtuous;

andin their Habits and all their Faſhions

great Modeſty was obſerv'd. The Men

and Women, Nobles and Peaſants, Kings

and Subjeéts, did greatly eſteemSobriety,

Frugality, Moderation, fuffice, and
Virtue.

The Religion andPiety of the Chineſes
ontinued
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/

continued almoſt in this State unto the

Time of the Philoſopher Li Lao Kiun,

who was Contemporary withConfucius,

and who firſt declar'd there were ſeveral

Gods. Confucius put a ſtop to the Tor

rent of Superſtition and Idolatry, which

began to overflow . But in fine, when

Fohi's Idol was brought from the Indies,

that is to ſay, Sixtyfive Years after Jeſus

Chriſt, this Torrent ſo ſtrongly over

flow'd , that it made an Irruption, the

ſad Effects whereof are ſtill ſeen.

'Twere to be wiſht that there had from

time to time been rais’d of theſe Confu

cius's. Things would not be in the po

Sture wherein they are at China. This

great Man inſtructed, as well by,bis Man

ners and Example, as by his Precepts ;

And his Precepts are so juft, fo neceſary,
andpropos'd with ſo much Gravity, and

at theſame time with so much Meekneſs

and Ingenuity, that they muſt needs eaſily

infinuate into our Hearts, and produce

great Effects therein. Read only this lit

tle Treatiſewhich is ſufficient togiveyou

A very great and plenary Satisfaction .

THE
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Chineſe Philoſopher.
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3.
The FIRST PART.

Of the Antiquity, and Philoſophy of the

Chineſes.
و

ad

Els

Ely

все

it

Now

A

Lthough in this little Work

our Deſign is only to relate

what is moſt Remarkable in

Confucius's Books, yet we are

obliged to ſpeak of ſome Books which

have appear’d in China before this Phi

loſopher. But this not being to be

C done

JE



2 The Morals of Confucius,

done without reflecting alittle back ,

ward, we will diſcourſe oneword con

cerning the Origin and Antiquity of

the Chineſes.

The Chineſe Chronologers do almoſt

all agree, that Fobi, who began to
reign 2952 Years , before the Birth of

Jeſus Chriſt, was the Founder of this

Monarchy . The Chineſes that have

interpreted theſe Annals, make no

difficulty to avow, that whatever is

writ concerningChina, before theReign

of this Emperor, is fabulous and ſuſpio

cious : and one of their moſt renown'd

Hiſtorians, named Taiſucum , frankly

confeſſes, that he is ignorant of what

paſied before the Reign of Xinum , the

Succeſſor of Fobi. There are only

certain Annals which the Chineſes call

the Great Annals, wherein the thing is

otherwiſe read ." The Author of this

Prodigious Chronology, which con

tains almoſt an Hundred and fifty Vo

lumes, reports that after the Creation

of the World, there were three Empe

cors : The one of Heaven , the other

oshe Earth, and the third of Men ;

That
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That the Progeny of this laſt ſuco

ceeded one another for the ſpace of

above Forty nine thouſand Years ; after

which, Thirty five Imperial Families

do ſucceſſively Reign for ſeveral Ages

without. Interruption. This Author

likewiſe adds, That he juſtifies not

what he ſays, and at laſt agrees, that

it is more certain to begin with Fobi,

and herein to follow the moſt famous

and beſt reputed Hiſtorians.

'Tis not that in Fobi's Life they

have not inſerted an infinite Number

of Fables, which might cauſe us to

queſtion whether this Emperor ever

was ; For beſides, that in the Great

Annals, it is read, that Fohi's Mother

accidentally ſtepping into a Place

where a Giant had paſſed, ſhe was

ſuddenly encompaſs'd with a Rain

bow , and that 'twas at this very

moment, that ſhe perceiv'd her ſelf

with Child of the Founder of the Chie

neſe Monarchy, where it is alſo rela
ted that this Founder had the Head of

a Man, and Body of a Serpent. 'Tis

true , that theſe Fables being very grofs,

theC 2
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the Generality of the Chineſes deride

them . They report, that the Ground

of this Ridiculous Tradition was the

Colour of Fohi's Body, which was

marked with ſeveral ſpots; or rather,

that it was an Hieroglyphick, whereby

they intended to repreſent this Prince,

as a Prince of extraordinary Prudence.

But although we had not this Confi

deration and Proſpect, the Genealogy

of this King is ſo exact, lo circum

ftantial, and ſo well profecuted in the

Chronological Tables of the Chineſes,

that it is not poſſible to imagine it

only a Fancy ; ſo that there is certain .

ly as little reaſon to deny, or even to

queſtion that Fobi ever was, as to

maintain that Saturn , Jupiter , Hercules,

and Romulus are only Names, under

pretence that the Poets and graveft

Hiſtorians have intermixt the History

of their Birth with a Thouſand imper

tinent Fables.

-- Nevertheleſs, theſe very Annals,

which contain ſo many fables apon

the Account of Fobi's Birth, do

y nothing of his Predeceffor's, and
do

1
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do ſpeak very imperfectly concerning

his Country ; which makes us fuſpect

that he was not Born in China, and

that he came thither from ſome other

place. They only intimate, that he

was Born in a Province called Kenſi,

where he indeed muſ neceſſarily ar

rive, ſoppoſing that he came from

ſome other part into China : For after

the Confuſion of Tongues,and Diſper

fion ofthe People, he muſt comefrom

Mesopotamia, or from the Territory of

Sennaar, to Land at Kenſ, and after

wards arrive in the heart ofthe Coun

try, viz. in the Province of Hanan,

where it is writ thaç he kept his

Court,

Although we cannot exactly know
at what time Fobi laid the firſt Foun

dations of his Empire, yet it is very

probable that it was not long after the

Deluge : For indeed, if we vigorouſly

follow the Computations of the Chi

neſes, and Chronology of the Septua.

sint, 'twas not till about 200 Years

after, in a time when Noab was yet

living ; ſo thatĆyreadily believe

that
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that he is deſcended from this Patri

arch by Sem , who according to the

Sentiment of the whole World , had
Afa for his Inheritance. And that

which more confirms us in our Opi.

nion, is , that in the Chineſe Language,

Sem , which ſignifies to ingender and

produce, imports alſo Life andSacri:

fice. Indeed , 'tis from Noah's Chil

dren , that all Men ſince the Deluge

are deſcended , and have received Life,
and have learnt to offer Sacrifice unto

God. : Whereuntoit might be added:

that Fobi is by theChineſes called Paohi,

which fignifies alſo a Victim , becauſe

that he was the firſt of Sem's Pofte

rity that introduc'd the Service of

God and Uſe of Sacrifices amongſt

them.

But if we refuſe to adhere to the

Computations before-mention'd, let

us retrench, with their leave, the firſt

ſix Emperors, whoſe Hiſtory cannot

in every thing be true, and let us be.

gin to compute only from the ſeventh ,

viz. from the Emperor Tao. For from

this Emperor's Reign, ſo many Per .

fons
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fons have, by Cycles, computed and

writ, whatever has paſs'd in this King

dom , and have done it with ſo much

exactneſs, and ſuch a general Uni

formity, that we can no more doubt

of the Truth of their Calculation,

than ofthat of the Greek Olympiads,

For we ſhall alſo find, according to

that Computation, that the Origin

of the Chineſe Nation wasnot long

after the Flood ; for from the time of

Tao, to the Year of this Age 1688.

it is Four thouſand forty and eight

Years.

This being ſo, it muſt neceſſarily

follow that the firſt Inhabitants of

China had likewiſe the true Knowledge

of God, and of the Creation of the

World ; For theIdea of the true God,

and the Remembrance of the World's

Creation continued a long time after

the Deluge, in theMinds of Men, and

even of thoſe that were moſt corrup

ted, as the Poſterity of Cham for ex

ample. Indeed, beſides that in the

Annals of the Chineſes, a Diſcourſe is

there made concerning the Creation

ofC4
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of the World, although after a differ

rent Method from "Moſes's Hiſtory ,

yet it was not poſſible that theſe

Idea's of the true God, which the

Creation of theWorld, and after that

the Deluge had deeply ingravd in

their Hearts, could be ſo ſuddenly

effac'd in ſuch a manner, as that they

ſhould fall into Idolatry , and follow

after other Gods than he that had

created them. But the morethrough

ly to convince us of what wehave

been diſcourling, it is needful only

to conſider the Doctrine, Sentiments

and Mannersof the AntientChineſes,

the Books of their Philoſophers, and

eſpecially thoſe of Confucius. Cer

tainly we ſhall throughout obſerve

the excellenreſt Morality that ever was

taught, á Morality which might bę

ſaid' to proceed from the School of

Jeſus Chriſt.

The Books which the Ancient Chi

nefes have writ, are exceeding nume

rous, but the chief are thofe which

are called Ukim ; that is to ſay The

five Volumes, and throſe entituled

$ 4
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Su Xu, that is to ſay, The four

Books.

The firſt and chiefeft of thefe five

Volumes is called Xit Kin . It is not

neceſſary very amply to diſcourſe of

the Antiquity of this Work ; 'Tis ſuf

ficient to ſay, that in peruſing it wę

find, that the Author wrote a long

time before Moſes. At firſt there is

ſeep the Hiſtory of three greatKings,

viz, Tao, Xun, and Vu, the last of

which was the firſt and chief of the

Family Hia , the moſt conſiderable of

all the Imperiai Families ; and the two

others have been famous Law -givers,

and , as it were, the Solons of China.

Therein is afterwards found the moſt

important Conſtitutions that were

madeduring the Reign of the ſecond

Family, or Imperial Houſe called Xam

and'Vu, eſpecially by Chimtam, who

was the Founder thereof; and whoar

rived at the Empire 1776 Years before

the coming of Jeſus Chriſt. In fine,

à Diſcourſe is there made of the third

Family, wherein is chiefly related what

was ſaid or donemoft remarkable un

der
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der the Government of the five firſt

Princes, and of the twelfth. There is

repreſented the Hiſtory of Vuvam , who

was the chief of this third Family , and

the Lucubrations and Inſtructions of

the Illuſtrious Cheucum , the Brother of

this Emperor, who was a Prince high

ly eſteem'd , both for his Virtue and

extraordinary Prudence. This whole

Volume, not to multiply words, is

only an Hiſtorical Relation, and Col

lection ofMoral Maxims, of Harangues

ſpoken by Princes, of Sentences utter

ed by the Mouths of Kings, and parti.

cular Perſons, and of Precepts and

Counſel given to Princes, wherein ſo

much Prudence, Policy, Wiſdom and

Religion is ſet forth, that they might

be given to all Chriſtian Princes.

The ſecond Volume, which is pro

perly a Recital of the Cuſtoms and Or

dinances of almoſt twelve Kings, is

entituled Pi Kim . 'Tis a Collection

of Odes, and ſeveral other little Poems

of this Nature : For Mufick being

greatly eftecm'd, and much uſed in

China , and whatever is publiſhed in

this
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this Volume having reſpect only to the

Purity of Manners, and Practice of

Virtue, thoſe that wrote it compoſed

it in Verſe, to the end that every one

being 'enabled to ſing the things there .

in contained, they might be in every

one's Mouth . Virtue is there magni

fied and extolled to the higheſt degree,

and there are ſo many things expreſt

after a method fo grave and wiſe, that

’tis impoſſible not to admire them. It

is very true, that therein are contained

things very ridiculous, extravagant

Hyperboles in favour of certain Prin

ces, and Murmurings and Repinings

againſt God and Heaven : But the moſt

Judicious Interpreters are of Opinion,

that all this is ſuſpicious; that thoſe to

whom they are attributed are not the

Authors ; that they are not to be cre

dited , as being ſince added. Indeed

the other Ancient Odes, they ſay con

tain nothing ridiculous, extravagant,

or criminal, as appears by theſe words

of Confucius ; The whole Doctrine of the

three hundred Poems is reduced to theſe

few Words, Su Vu Sie, which import,
That
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That we ought not to think any thing that
is wicked or impure.

The thirdVolume is called Te Kim ,

In this Volume, which is the Ancient.

eft, if it may be called a Volume, no

thing but Obſcurity and Darkneſs is

obſerv’d. Fahi had no ſooner founded

his Empire, than he gave Inſtructions

tothe Chineſes; but the uſe of Chara .

cters and Writing being unknown,

this Prince, who could not teach them

all with his Voice, and who wasmore

over employ'd in the Advancement of

his growing Monarchy, after a long
and ſerious Conſideration , thought at

laft upon making a Table, compoſed
of fome little Lines which it is not ne

ceſſary to deſcribe. The Chineſes be.

ingas yet dull and ruſtick,'tis probable
that this Prince laboured in vain ; and

if it is true, that he accompliſhed his

Deſign, by the clear and eaſie Expli-,
cationswhich he himſelf gave for the

underſtanding of theſe Lines, it hap

pen’d, at least inſenſibly, that this

Table became uſeleſs. For it is сер

täin, that after his Death no uſe

could
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could be made thereof. Two thou

ſand Years from the Foundation of the

Monarchy was near elapsd, no one

being able any way to decypher this

Myſterious Table, when at laſt an Oedi.

pus was ſeen to appear : 'Twas a Prince

named Venvant. This Prince endea.

voured to penetrate the Senſe of theſe

Lines by a great number of others,

which he diſpoſed after different ways ;

they were new Ænigma's. His Son,

viz. Cheucum , attempted the ſame

thing ; but had not the good fortune

better to ſucceed . In brief, five hun

dred Years after appeared Confucius,

who endeavoured to untie this Gor

dian Knot. He explain'd, according

to his Underſtanding, the little Lines

of the Founder, with the Interpreta

tions that had been made before him,

and refers all to the Nature of Beings

and Elements ; to the Manners and

Diſcipline of Men. It is true, that

Confucius being arriv'd at a more ad

vanced Age, acknowledged his Mi

ſtake, and deſigned to make new Com

mentaries on this Ænigmatical Work :

But
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But Death hinder'd him from fulfil.

ling his Reſolution.

To the fourth Volume Confucius

has given the Title ofChun Cieu; words

which ſignifie the Spring and Autumn.

He compoſed it in his Old Age. He

diſcourſes like an Hiſtorian ofthe Ex

peditions of divers Princes ; of their

Virtues and Vices ; of the Fatigues

they underwent, with the Recompen

ces they received. : Confucius deſigned pre

to this fourthVolume the Title of the

Spring and Autumn, which is an Em- led

blematical Title, becauſe that States her

flouriſh when their Princes are en

dowed with Virtue and Wiſdom ;

which is reprefented by the Spring ; wh

and that on the contrary they fall like he

the Leaves, and are utterly deſtroyed , As

when their Princes are diſpirited, or

are wicked , which is repreſented by the

the Autumn.

The Fifth Volume entituled Li Ki, wh

or Memoires of Rites and Duties, is Th

compoſed of two Books, the Matter the

of which is extracted by Confucius out

of ſeveral other Books, and of various

oth

Core
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Monuments of Antiquity. But about

Three hundred years after, all the Co

pies of the Work being Burnt, by

the Command of a cruel Emperor,

called Xihoamti, and this Loſs being

impoſſible to be repair'd any other

way, than by conſulting the moſt

Aged Perſons that might have pre

ſerv'd any Idea's thereof, it is not

to be queſtion'd that the work is at

preſent exceedingly defedive, even as

the Interpreters themſelves acknow

ledge ; There are indeed ſeveral things

herein wanting, and a great many

others added, which never were in

Confucius's Copies. However, in this

whole Volume, ſuch as it now is,

he Treats of the Rites as well Sacred

as Prophane, of all ſorts of Duties,

ſuch as were practic'd in the time of

the three Families ofthe Princes Hia,

Xam, and Cheu, but eſpecially of that

which Reign'd in Confucius's time.

Theſe Duties are thoſe of Parents to

their Children ; thoſe of Children to

their Parents ; the Duties ofHusband

and Wife ; thoſe of Friends, thoſe

which
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which reſpect Hofpitality, and thoſe

which are neceſſary to be performid

at home, or abroad , or at Feafts. He

there diſcourſes likewiſe of the Veſſels

of the Sacrifices, of the Victims that

wereto be offer deup to Heaven, of

the Temples to be choſen for that

end, of the reſpect we ought to have

for the Dead, and of their Obſequies

or Funeral Rites. In a word , he

therein Treats of the Liberal Arts,

eſpecially of Muſick , of the , Military

Art, of the way of lancing a Javelin ,

and guiding a Chariot. Behold in

brief what the five Volumes con.

tain.

The four Books, the three firſt of

which are Confucius's Books, whereof

we deſign to ſpeak, do comprehend

the whole Philoſophy of the Chineſes,

at leaſt , whatever this Philoſophy

has moſt curious and conſiderable.

They explain and more clearly illu.

ſtrate what is writ in the five Vo

lumes : and although the Authority

of the five Volumes be infinitely

greater, by reaſon oftheir Antiquity ,

than ,

AA

1
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than that of the four Volumes, yet

the four Volumes exceed it, for the

Advantage that may be receiv'd there

from . Indeed, beſides that the Chi

neſes do thence derive their Principal

Oracles, and what they believe to be

eternal Verities ; The Literati, which

are Philoſophers that follow Confucius's

Doctrine, and which have in their

own hands all the Employments of

the Nation, cannot arrive at the dem

gree of a Philoſopher, and conſequently

to be Mandorims or Magiſtrates, with

out a great Knowledge of theſe four

Books. They are, in truth , under an

Obligation , to know one of the five

Volumes, which they pleaſe to chule,

according to their Fancy and Inclina

tion : But as for the four Books, they

are indiſpenſably oblig'd to know

them all four by beart, and throughly

to underſtand them ; The Principal

Reaſons of which are as follows : The

firſt is, That Confucius and Memcius,

who writ the fourth Book, have Col

lected what is beſt and moſt exquiſite

in the Works of the Ancients. The

D ſecond
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ſecond is, That they have added feve

ral good things to the Diſcoveries and

Thoughts of their Anceſtors. The

third , That Confucius aud Memcius

propoſe their Do&rine after a clearer

and politer Method than was formerly

done. In fine, 'tis becauſe that Confu

cius and Memcius have , in the four

Books , avoided the dull and harſh

ſtile of the Ancients, and that by a

ſmooth ſtile, although without Pride

and Arrogancy, they have added Or

naments to the naked Simplicity ofthe

Golden Age.

We have nothing to ſayconcerning

the Fourth Book, becauſe that this

Work of Memcius has not as yet ap

pear'd in Europe : but before we pro

ceed to ſpeak of Confucius, it is ne

ceſſary to publiſh the Merit of this

Philoſopher, together with the moſt

remarkable Paſſages of his Liſe.

Confucius was Born 551 Years before

the coming of Jeſus Chriſt. He was

of a moſt Noble Extraction ; for, not

to mention his Mother, who was of

an Illuſtrious Birth , his Father, who

had
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had been advanc'd to the firſt and

chiefeſt Offices of the Empire, was

deſcended from the laſt Emperor of

the ſecond Family.

Diſpoſitions to Virtue appearing

fometimes in the tendereſt Years

Confucius, at ſix Years old diſcovered

nothing ofa Child : All his ways were

Manly.

At the Age of Fifteen Years , he ap

ply'd himſelf to the Reading of the

Ancients, and having ſelected thoſe

which were moſt eſteemed, and which

himſelf judg’d the beſt, he thence ex

tracted the moſt excellent Inſtructions,

with a deſign firſt to profit himſelf,

thereby to make them the Rules of

his own Conduct, and afrerwards to

propoſe them to others . At Twenty

Years old he Married, and had a Son

named Peyu, who died at Fifty. He

was the only Child he had , but his

Race extinguiſh'd not ; he had aGrand

ſon called, Culu, that was an Honour

to his Anceſtors. Cuſu apply'd him

ſelf to Philoſophy, hemade Commen

taries on his Grandfather's Books, was

D 2 advanc'd
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advanc'd to the higheſt Dignities, and

his Houſe is ſo well ſupported , and

his Poiterity have alwaysbeen ſo con

fiderable both for their Promotions

and Opulency, that this Family is at

preſent one of the moſt Illuſtrious in

China,

Confucius exercis'd the Magiftracy

at divers places with very good Suc

ceſs, and with a great Reputation;

His greateſt Aim being the Publick

Good, aud the Propagation of his

Doctrine, he ambitiouſly ſought not

after Vain-glory in theſe ſorts ofEm

ploys . Inſomuch, that when he ac

compliſh'd not his end, when he ſaw

himſelf fruſtrated in the hopes he had

of being enabled more eaſily to diffuſe

his Lights, from an high Place, he de

ſcended and renounc'd the Office of a

Magiſtrate

This Philoſopher had Three thou

ſand Diſciples, among which, there

were Five hundred that manag’d the

moſt Eniment Charges in ſeveral

Kingdoms, and Seventy two whole

Virtue and Knowledge was ſo extra

ordinary,
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ordinary, that the Annals have pred

ſerv'd their Names, Sirnames, an

the Names of their Country to Poſte

rity. He divided his Doctrine into

four Parts ; ſo that Confucius's School

was compos'd of four Orders of Diſci

ples. Thoſe of the firſt Order applied

themſelves to cultivate Virtue, and

thereby to impreſs ſtrong Diſpoſitions

in their Heart and Mind. Thoſe of

the ſecond Order addicted themſelves

to the Art of Ratiocination and Rhe

torick. The third ſtudied Politicks.

And the Buſineſs and Employment of

the fourth Order , was to write in a

ſmooth and neat ſtyle, what concern'd

Morality. Amongſt theſe Seventy

two Diſciples, there were Ten that

ſignalized themſelves, and whoſe

Names annd Writings are in great

Veneration.

Confucius, throughout his Doctrine,

had no other intent than to diſſipate

the Miſts of the Mind, to extirpate

Vice , and re- eſtabliſh that Integrity

which he affirm'd to have been a

Preſent from Heaven . And the more

eaſilyD 3
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eaſily to attain this end, he exhorted

all thofe that heard his Inſtructions,

to obey Heaven, to fear and ſerve it,

to love his Neighbour as himſelf, to

conquer and ſubmit his Paſſions unto

Reaſon , to do nothing, ſay nothing,

nor think nothing contrary to it. And

what was more remarkable, he re

commended nothing to others, either

in Writing or by word of Mouth,

which he did not firſt practiſe 'him

ſelf. His Diſciples alſo had for him

a Veneration ſo extraordinary, that

they ſometimes made no ſcruple to

pay him thoſe Honours, which were

us'd to be render'd to thoſe only that

ſat upon the Throne : An Example

of which we will give you. ' Twas

an Ancient Cuſtom among the Chi .

neſes, to place Sick Perſons Beds on the

North-fide : but because that this

ſituation was the ſituation of the

King's Beds ; when a King viſited a

Sick Perſon, thre Bed was removed to

the South - fide , and 'twas a Crime

not to do it. Confucius had ſome

Diſciples, that, in their Sickneſſes,

render'd
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render'd him ſuch an Homage. We

muſt not here forget one very remark

able Thing which the Chineſes relate.

They report that Confucius was us'd

continually to ſay, That the Holy Max

was in the Weſt. Whatever his Thoughts

were, it is certain that Sixty and five

Years after Chriſt's Birth, theEmpe

ror Mimti , excited by the Philolo

pher's words, and much more, as it

is ſaid , by the Image of the Holy

Hero that appeared to him in a Dream ,

fent two Ambaſſadors into the Weſt,

there to find out the Saint and Holy

Law . But theſe Ambaſladors Landing

at a certain and not far from the

Red-Sea, and not daring to venture

farther, they adviſed about taking a
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own Country with the ſaving Do

& rine of Jeſus Chriſt, which St. Thom

mas then Preach'd in the Indies ; but

this Divine Light had not as yet

reach'd thither. From this unhappy

time, the Generality of the Chineſes

have follow'd after Idols ; and Su

perſtition and Idolatry daily making

new Progreſs, they by little and lit

tle forſook the Doctrine of their Ma

fter, have neglected the excellent In

ſtructions ofthe Ancients, and in fine,

being grown Contemners of all ſorts

of Religion, they are faln headlong

into Atheiſm . They could not indeed

do otherwiſe, in following the Exe

crable Doctrine of that Impoſtor Fohi,

who taught, That the Principle and

End ofallthings was Nothing.

To return to Confucius, whoſe Do

ctrine was ſo repugnant to that of

Fobi- and his Followers ; This Illuftri

ous Philoſopher, whowas ſo neceſſary

and helpful to his Country, died in

the 73 Year of his Age ; a little before
the Sickneſs which ſnatch'd him from

the Chineſes, he with great Bitterneſs

cf
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of Spirit, lamented the Diſorders of

his Time ; and expreſs’d his Thoughts

and Grief, by a Verſe which may be

thus tranflated , O great Mountain ! he

meant his Doctrine, Ogreat Mountain ,

what art thou become ! This Important

Machine is fubverted ! Alas ! There are

no more Wiſemen , no more Saints ! This

Reflection fo grievouſly afflicted him,

that he preſently languiſh'd ; and

ſeven daysbefore his Death, turning

towards his Diſciples, after having

teſtified his regret and trouble to ſee

that Kings, whole good Conduct was

ſo neceſſary, and of ſuch great Impor

tance, would not obſerve his Maxims

and Inſtructions, he dolorouſly ſub

joyns, ſeeing that things go thus, nos

thing more remains than to die. He

bad no ſooner utter'd theſe words, but

he fell into a Lethargy, which ended

with his Death.

Confucius was Buried in his own

Country, in the Kingdom of Lu, whi

ther he was rerir'd with his deareſt

Diſciples. For his Sepulchre they

chole a place near the City of Kiofew ,

on
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on the Bank of the River Su, in that

very Academy where he us’d to teach,

and which is at preſent ſeen environ'd

with Wails, like a conſiderable City.

It is notpoſſible to expreſs the Affli

aion which the Death of this Philo

ſopher caus'd to his Diſciples. They

bitterly bewaild him ; they put on

Mourning Weeds , and were under

ſuch great anguiſh, that they negle.

Ated the care of their Nourillament

and their Life. Never was a good

Father more regretted by dutifuland

well-bred Children , than Confucius

was by his diſciples. They were all

in Mourning and Tears a whole Year,

Come three Years : and there was one,

who being more truly ſenſible than

the reſt of the Loſs they had under.

went, ſtirred not, for fix Years, from

the place where his Maſter had been

Buried .

In all the Cities , there are ſeen

MagnificentColleges, which were built

in honour of Confucius, with theſe and

other ſuch like Inſcriptions, written in

Characters of Gold. To the great Ma.

fter

1

[
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fter. To the Illuſtrious King of the

Learned. To the Saint, Or, which

is the ſame thing amongſt the Chineſes.

To him that was endow'd with an ex

traordinary Wiſdom . And although it

be Two thouſand Years ſince this Phi

loſopher's deceaſe, they have ſo great

à Veneration for his Memory, that

the Magiſtrates never paſs by theſe

Colleges, without ſtopping their ſtate

ly Palankins, wherein they are carried

for diftin & ion ſake. They alight, and

. after ſome few Moments Proſtration,

do march a little way on foot. There

are even Emperors and Kings who diſ

dain not ſometimes to viſit there Edi.

fices where the Titles of this Philoſo

pher are Engrav'd, and to perform it

after a glorious manner. Behold , the

exceeding remarkable words of the

EmperorTumlo, who was the third

Emperor of the preceeding Family

called Mim . He Pronouncedthem one

day, when hewas diſpos’d to go to

one of thoſe Colleges already men

tion'd ; I adore the Maſter of Kings and

Emperors. Emperors andKings are Lords
and
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and Maſters of their People ; but Con

fucius bas propos’d the true Methods of

governing theſe very People, and of in

ſtructing the Ages to come. It is there

fore convenient that Igo to the great

College, and there offer ſome Preſents

to thisgreat Maſter who is no more, to

the end that I may few how much Į

honour the Learned, and how greatly I

eſteem their Doctrinę. Theſe extraor

dinary marks of Veneration do inti

mate that the Virtue and Merit of this

Philoſopher have been extraordinary.

And certainly this excellent Man was

alſo endow'd with admirable Qualifi

cations. He had an Aſpect bothgrave

and modeſt ; he was faithful, juſt,

chearful , civil, courteous , affable :

and a certain ſererzity, which appear'd

in his Countenance, gain'd him the

hearts and reſpect of all thoſe that

beheld him. He ſpake little , and me.

ditated much. He eagerly purſued his

Studies, without tiring his Spirit. He

contemn'd Riches and Honours when

they were Obſtacles to his Deſigns.

His whole Delight was in teaching and

making
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making his Doctrine ſavoury to many.

He was ſeverer to himſelf than others.

He had a continual Circumſpection

over himſelf, and was a rigid Cenſurer

+ of his own Conduct. He blam d him

fell for not being aſſiduous enough in

Inſtructing ; for not fhewing vigilance

Lenough in correcting his own Faults,

1 and for not excerciſing himſelf, as he

ought, in in the practice of Virtue. In

fine, he had one Virtue rarely found

in great Men, viz: Humility : for he

not only ſpake with an extreme Mo

deſty of himſelf, and what concern'd

him, but he with a ſingular fincerity

declar'd to the whole World , that he

ceaſed not to learn, and that the Do

Arine he taught was not his own, but

the Doctrine of the Ancients. But

his Books are his true Pourtraicture,

which in this place we proceed to ex

pofe to view.

1
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The Second Part.

AA COLLECTION

Out of

Confucius's Works.

The First Book.

T

THE Firſt Book of Confucius was

publiſhed by one of his moſt

famous Diſciples named Cem .

CH ; and this Learned Diſciple writ ve

ry excellent Commentaries thereon .

This Book is, as it were, the Gate

through which it is neceſſary to paſs

to arrive at the ſublimeſt Wiſdom ,

and moſt perfect Virtue. The Philo

ſopher here treats of three conſidera

ble Things

1.Of
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1. Of what we ought to do to cul

tivate our Minds, and regulate our

Manners.

2. Of the Method by which it is

neceſſary to inſtruct and guide others:

And ,

3. Of the Care that every one ought

to have to tend to the Sovereign Good,

to adhere thereunto , and, as I may lo

{ay, to repoſe himſelf therein .

Becauſe the Author chiefly deſign’d

to addreſs his Inſtructions to the Prin

ces and Magiſtrates that might be cal

led to the Regality, this Book is enti

tuled , Ta Hio, or, The Great Science.

The great Secrer, ſays Confucius,

to acquire true Knowledge, the Know

ledge, conſequently, worthy of Prin

ces, and the moſt Illuſtrious Perſona

ges, is to cultivate and poliſh the Rea-,

fon, which is a Preſent that we have

received from Heaven. Our Concu

piſcence has diſordered it, and inter

mixt ſeveral Impurities, therewith.

Take away therefore, and remove

from it theſe Impurities , to the

end that it may reaſſume its former

Luſtre,
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Luſtre, and enjoy its utmoſt Perfecti

on. This, here is the Sovereign Good .

This is not ſufficient. 'Tis moreover

requiſite , that a Prince by his Exhori

tations , and by his own Example,

make of his people, as it were, a new

People. In fine, after being, by great

Pains, arrived at this Sovereign Per

fection, at this chief Good, you muſt

not relax ; 'tis here that Perſeverance

is abſolutely neceſſary. Whereas Men

generally purſue not the Methods that

lead to the Poffeffion of the Sovereign

Good , and to a conſtant and eternal

Poſſeſſion , Confucius has thought it

highly important to give ſome Inſtru

&tions therein.

He ſays, That after we know the

End to which we muſt atrain, it is ne.

ceſſary to determine , and inceſſantly

to make towards this End, by walking

in the Ways which lead thereauto ;

by daily confirming in his Mind the

Reſolution fixt on for the actaining it,

and by eſtabliſhing it ſo well, that no

thingmay in the leaſtſhake it.

E When
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91

When you ſhall have thus fixt your

Mind in this great Deſign , give up

your ſelf, adds he,to Meditation: Rea

ſon upon all things within your ſelf :

Endeavour to have ſome clear Idea's

thereof ; Conſider diſtinctly what pre

ſenteth it ſelf to you ; Paſs, without

prejudice , ſolid Judgments thereon :

Examine every thing,and weigh every

thing with Care. After Examinations

and Reaſonings of this nature , you

may eaſily arrive at the End where you

muſt fix , at the End where you ought

reſolutely to ſtand , viz. at a perfect

Conformity of all your Actions, with

what Reaſon ſuggeſts.

As to the Means which a Prince

ought to uſe, to purifie and poliſh his

Reaſon , to the end that it being thus

diſpoſed , he may govern his States,

and redreſs and beautifie the Reaſon of

his people , the Philoſopher propoſes

after what manner the Ancient Kings

governed themſelves.

That they might at laſt govern their

Empire wiſely,they endeavoured, faith

he , prudently to ſway a particular

ir

King
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Kingdom,and to excite its Members to

improve their Reaſon , and to act like

Creatures endow'd with Underſtand

ing. To produce this Reformation in

this particular Kingdom , they labour

ed to regulate their family , to the

end that it might ſerveas a Modelto

all the Subjects of this Kingdom. To

reform their Family , they took an

extraordinary care to Poliſh their

own Perſon , and ſo well to compoſe

their Words and Adions, that they

might neither ſay, nor do any thing

that might ever ſo little offend Com

plaiſence, and which was not edi

fying ; to the end that they themſelves

might be a Pattern and Example con

tinually expoſed to the Eyes of their

Domeſticks , and all their Courtiers,

To obtain this exteriour Perfection,

they ſtrove to rectify their Mind , by

governing and ſubduing their Paſſions;

becauſe that the Paſſions do, for the

moſt part, remove the Mind from its

natural Rectitude, do abaſe and incline

it to all ſorts of Vice. To rectify their

Mind,to rule and ſubdue their Paſſions,

E 2 they
I
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they ſo acted , that their Will was al.

ways
bent to Good , and never turn'd

towards Evil. In fine, thus to diſpoſe

their Will, they ſtudied to illuminate

their Underſtanding , and ſo well to

enlighten it , that , if it was poſſible,

they might Ignore nothing : For to

Will , Deſire , Love and Hate , it is

neceſſary to Know ; this is the Philo

ſophy of Right Reaſon.

This is what Confucius propos’d to

the Princes , to inſtruct them how to

rectify and poliſh firſt their own Rea.

ſon , and afterwards the Reaſon and

Perſons of all their Subjects. But to

make the greater Impreſſion , after

having gradually deſcended from the

wiſe Conduct of the whole Empire,

to the Perfection of the Underſtanding,

he reafcends , by the ſame Degrees,

from the illuminated Underſtanding

to the happy State of the whole Em

pire. If, faith he, the Underſtanding

of a Prince is well enlighten'd , his

Will will incline only toGood : His

Will inclining only to Good, his Soul

will be entirely rectified , there will

40

not
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not be any Paſſion that can make him

deſtroy his Rectitude: The Soul being

thus rectified, hewill be compoſed in

his exterior , nothing will be obſerv'd

in his Perſon that can offend Complai

ſance. His Perſon being thus per

fected, his Family, forming it ſelf ac

cording to this Modelwill be reform'd

and amended. His Family being arriv'd

at this perfection , 'twill ſerve as an

Example to all the Subjects of the

particular Kingdom , and the Members

of the particular Kingdom to all thoſe

that compoſe the Body of the Empire,

Thus the whole Empire will be well

govern'd ; Order and Juſtice will

Reign there; we ſhall there enjoy a

profound Peace,'twill be an happy and

flouriſhing Empire. Confucius after

wards certifies, that thele Admonitions

do not leſs regard the Subjects than the

Princes ; and after having addreſs’d

himſelf to Kings, he tells them , that

they ought particularly to apply them.

ſelves rightly to govern their family,

to take care thereof , and reform :

For, he adds, it is impoſſible that he that

E 3
knows
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krows not how to govern and reform his

own Family, can rightly govern and re

form a People.

Behold what is moſt important in

Confucius's Doctrine contained in the

Firſt Book , and which is the Text, as

I may ſay, whereon his Commentator

Cemçu has taken Pains,

This Famous Diſciple , to explain

and enlarge his Maſter's Inſtructions,

alleges Authorities and Examples,
which he draws from Three very an

cient Books , highly eſteemed by the

Chineſes.

The Firſt Book he mentions, which

is of a later date than the reſt, is enti

tuled Camcao , and makes up a part of

the Chronicles of the Empire of Cheu.

This Book was compoſed by a Prince

called Vuvam ,the Son of King Venvam .

V #vam does therein highly extol his

Father ; but his Principal Deſign, in

magnifying the Virrues, and admirable

Qualities of this Prince , is to form

according to this Model one of his

Brethren , whom he would perfect in

Virtue : And it is obfervable, thathe

ordi.
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ordinarily tells him , that their Father

had the Art of being Virtuous ; Ven

vam , ſaid heto him , had the Art of

Poliſhing his Reaſon and his Perſon.

The Second Book , from whence

Cemçu cites his Authorities and Exam

ples, is called Tar -Kia. This Book ,

which is a great deal ancienter than

the Firſt,waswritby a Famous Emperor

Xam , named T - Tin ; 'tis therein read,

that this T - Tin , ſeeing Tar - Kia the

Grandſon of the Emperor Chim - Tam

degenerate from the Virtue of his Il

luſtrious Anceſtors , and carry himſelf

after a manner wholly different from

theirs ; he commanded him to live

Three Years in a Garden , where was

his Grandfather's Tomb ; that this

made ſo great an Impreſſion upon his

Spirit,that he chang'd his courſe : And

that the ſame T - Iin who had done him

ſo kind an Office , having afterwards

advanc'd him to the Empire, Tar - Kia

govern'd it a long time in great Pro .

ſperity. King Tam , ſaid T -Tin to Tar

Kia , King Tam always had his Mind

diſpoſed to cultivate that precious Rea :

S

1

1

S

1

e
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Son which has been given us from Hea

ven.

In Fine, theThird Book, which is

mach ancienter than the Two former,

is called Ti-Tien ; and upon the occaſion

of King Tao, it is there read , That this

Prince couldcultivate thisSublime Virtue ,

this great and ſublime Gift which he had

received from Heaven , viz. Natural

Reaſon.

It is evident, that Confucius's Di.

ſciple,by theſe Authorities, deſign'd to

ſhew ,or rather ſuppoſes that thewhole

World believes that we have all recei.

ved from Heaven , thoſe Light which

moſt Men ſuffer to extinguiſh by their

Negligence, a Reaſon which moſt Men

voluntarily ſlight and ſuffer to corrupt :

And ſeeing that there were Princes

which have perfected theſe Lights,

which have bettered and improved

their Reaſon, we ought to imitate them ,

and that we , as well as they by their

Endeavours , may attain to ſuch a

Perfection .

We muſt not here forget a re

markable thing which Cemçu'relates,

touch
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touching a Baſon wherein King Tam

us’d to bathe and waſh himſelf.Heſays,

that theſe excellent Words were there

engravid ; Waſh thy ſelf, renew thy ſelf

continually, renew thy ſelf every Day;

Renew thy ſelf from Day to Day: And

that it was to intimate to the King, that

if a Prince which governs others has

contracted Vices and Impurities , he

ought to labour to cleanſe himſelf

there-from , and to reduce his Heart in

toits firſt ſtate of Purity. As for the

reft , it has been an ancient Cuſtom

among the Chithe Chineſes , to grave or paint

on their Domeſtick Veſſels fome Moral

Sentences, and ſtrong Exhortations to

Virtue : So that when they Bath'd

themſelves, or took their Repaſts there,

they had theſe Sentences and Exhor

tations continually before their Eyes.

This ancient Cuſtom is ſtill preſörv’d.

There is only this difference , ſays he

that Publiſhes Confucius's Works, that

whereas heretofore the Characters

were gravid or painted on the inſide

of the Veſſel, inthe middle of the inte

rior Face; at preſent the Chineſes do

moſt
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moſt frequently grave or paint them

on the outſide, ſatisfying themſelves in

this Age, with the outward appearance of

Virtue.

After Cemçu has ſpoken of the Two

Firſt Parts of his Maſter's Doctrine, the

one of which reſpects what a Prince

fhould do for his own Perfection , and

the other what he is obliged to do for

the Perfection and Proſperity of others ;

he proceeds to the Third and Laft Part,

wherein he diſcourſes of the Laſt End

that every one ought to propoſe as the

Sovereign Good,and whereat he ought

to fix. We muſt remember, that by

the Laſt End and Sovereign Good, Con

fucius underſtands, as we have already

obſerved , an entire Conformity of our

Actions with Right Reaſon .

After this , he alleges the Example

of that Venvam ,already ſpoken of : And

certainly this Prince'sConduct was ſo

wife and regular, thatwecannot with

out Admiration underſtand how,by the

ſole Lights of Nature , he could have

ſuch Idea's as he had, and could arrive

at ſo ſublime a Virtue, as that where

unto
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unto he attain'd . It will not be un,

pleaſing, to ſee ſomething of it here.

Venvam , faith the Commentator,

acknowledged , that the Love which

Princes bear to their Subjects, cannot

but greatly contribute rightly to Go

vern ,and make them happy : And upon

this Conſideration , he made this Love

his Principal Buſineſs, which he incef

ſantly endeavour'd to perfect. Behold

the Method he took ! Becauſe that the

Principal Virtue of a Subject is to

honour and reſpect his King , Venvam

being as yet a Subject, fixed himſelf to

render this Honour and Reſpect ; and

took ſo great a Plealure in theſe ſorts

of Obligations, that he always fulfill'd

them with great Fidelity. As the firſt,

and moſt important Virtue of Children

to their parents , is Obedience , Ver

yam, in the Relation of a Son, adher'd

to this Obedience ; and inceſſantly

acquitted himſelf of this Duty with

an extraordinary Piety. The Principal

Virtue of a father , adds Confucius's

Diſciple, is a tender Love for his Chil

dren : Thus Venvam , like a Father,

ſtuck
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ſtuck cloſe to this Love, whereof he

continually gave very Signal Proofs ;

not by a weak and criminal Indul

gence, but by the continual Cares he

took to reform and inſtruct them . In

fine , Fidelity is a Virtue abſolutely

neceſſary to thoſe that live in a Socie

ty : Thus Venvam , in ſpeaking and

acting with the Subjects of this King.

dom, kept cloſe to this Duty, and To

Atrongly adher'd to it , that he never

promis'd any thing, which he effected

not with an unſpeakable Promptitude

and Exactneſs,

This Prince , ſays Cemçu, was Born

of very Virtuous Parents , who had

taken great Care of his Education,

eſpecially his Mother Taicin , who had

been a Pattern of Virtue ; but he him

ſelf had ſo well improved his Educa .

tion, that he render'd himſelf an ac:

compliſh'd himſelf, and acquitted him

ſelf with lo much Reputation,and ſuch

a general Eſteem , even amongſt Fo

rcign Nations , that Forty -four King

doms voluntarily ſubmitted ro his Em .

pire. Nevertheleſs,adds he, this great

Hoa
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Honour wherewith he was environ'd ,

was never capable of Eclipſing him :

He was endow'd with an inexpreſſible

and unparalleld Modeſty and Humi

lity : He very ſeverely accus'd himſelf

of not being Virtuous enough ; for one

Day when he was Sick , the Earth be

ing ſhook with Prodigious Earth

quakes,he ſought the Cauſe of this Ca

lamity, and of the Wrath of Heaven,

only in his own Sins, although he was

of a Conſummate Virtue.

That which moſt appear'd in Ven

vam's Actions, was an extraordinary

Charity ; a Proof whereof we will

here allege. In the Annals of China

it is Recorded, that this Prince having

found in the field the Bones of a Man,

to whom the Honours of Burying were

refus’d , he immediately commanded

them to be Interr'd ; and ſome ofthe

by-ſtanders ſaying, That the Maſter of

the Deceaſed was unknown , and that

for this Reaſon he might not concern

himſelf, it being founded perhaps on

ſome Cuſtom of the Country. What,

replies the King, He that holds the Reins

of

។
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ofthe Empire, Is not be the Maſter of

it ? He that Reigns, is not he the Maſter

of the Kingdom ? 1 am therefore the

Lord and Maſter of the Dead, wherefore

then ſhould I refuſe them theſe laſt Offices

of Piety ? But this is not all ; he had

no ſooner utter'd theſe Words , but

unſtripping himſelf of his Royal Veft

ment, he commanded it to be us'd in .

ſtead of a Winding-Sheet, to wrap up

theſe Bones, and Bury them according

to the Manners and Cuſtom of the

Country ; which his Courtiers obſer

ving with Admiration, they thus cry'd

out If the Piety of our Prince is so

great towards dry Bones , how great will

it not be towards Men that enjoy Life ?

They made ſome other Reflections of

this nature.

Venvam's Charity had properly for its

Object, all ſorts of Perions, but particu

larly, Ancient Perſons, Widows, Or

phans and the Poor,whom he protected

and nouriſh'd, as if they had been his

own Children. It is believ'd , that thele

Charitable Actions were the Principal

Cauſe of the Re- eſtabliſhment of a

1
1

Pious
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+ Pious Cuſtom of the firſt Emperors,

and of a Law which is ſtill obſerved

throughout China. This Law enacts,

That in every City, even in the leaſt, an

Hundred Poor Aged Perſons Mall be

maintained at the Publick Charge.

But Venvam not ſatisfied with

having given, in his Life-time, Inftru

Gions and Examples of Virtue ; when

he felt himſelf near Death , not ſuffi

ciently relying on the force of his

preceding Inſtructions and Examples,

and knowing that the Laſt Words of

Dying Perſons do make a great Im

prefſion , he likewiſe gave his Son

Uvam theſe Three Admonitions.

I. When you ſee any Virtuous Action

done, be not ſack to practiſe it.

II. When the Opportunity of Doing a

Reaſonable Thing ſhall offer,make uſe of it

without hehtating

III. Ceaſe not thy Endeavours to Ex

tirpate and Suppreß Vice.

Theſe Three Admonitioøs which give

you, my Son , adds he , do comprehend

whatever may produce an exact Probity

and Excellent Condult.

Be.
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Behold doubtleſs an Example which

ſhews, that in this King's Life -time,

the Chineſes had very Rational Senti

ments, and that Virtue, as I may ſay,

was their Paſſion : For in a word, the

People generally conform themſelves

to the Sentiments and Manners of their

Kings.

Regis ad exemplum totus componitur

Orbis.

There is nothing that gives a greater

Idea of the Virtue of the ancient Chi.

neſs, than what they have Writ and

Practis'd, in reſpect of their Law -Suits.

They Teach, That Actions ought not

to be commenc'd againſt one ; That

Frauds , Severities,and Enmities, which

are the general Attendants and Conſe

quences of Law -Suits, were unbecom

ing Men ; That the whole World ought

to live in Unity and Concord , and that

to this end it behoved every one to uſe

their utmoſt Endeavours, either to

prevent Law -Suits from ariſing , or to

Itifle them in their Birth, by reconciling

the

HE
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the Parties, or inſpiring them with

the Love of Peace ; that is to ſay, by

engaging them to renew and improve

their Reaſons : Theſe are Cemcu's own

Words.

But that which is moſt remarkable

on this Subject, is , the extraordinary

Precautions which the Judges took be

fore any Cauſe was brought before

their Tribunals. They with the , ut

moſt Vigilance and Attention, Exa

mind the outſide of the plaintiff, or

him that began the Suit ; to the end,

that by this means they might know

whether this Man was thereunto ex

cited by good Motives ; whether he

believ'd his Cauſe good, or whether

he acted Sincerely : And for this pur

poſe there were Five Rules. By the

Firſt Rule; They Examin’d theplacing

of his Words, and manner of Speak

ing ; and this was called Cutim , that

is to ſay, The Obſervation of the Words.

By theSecond, They conſider'd the Air

of his Countenance, and the Motion

of his Lips, and this was called Setim,

that is to ſay , The Obſervation of the

F Face ,

ľ
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Face. By the Third, They obſerv'd

his manner of Breathing , when hepro

pos’d his Cauſe ; thisRule was called

Kitim , that is to ſay, The Obſervation

of the Reſpiration. By the Fourth, They

remark'd whether his Reply was quick ;

whether he gave not intricate, ill.

grounded, uncertain Anſwers, or whe

ther he (pake of any other thing than

that in queſtion ; orwhether hisWords

were not ambiguous ; and this was

called Ulhtim , that is to ſay, The Ob.

ſervation of the Anſwers." Laſtly, By

the Fifth , The Judges were carefully

to weigh the Conſiderations and Re

ſpect, to fee : whether there was no

Trouble, Digreſſion , or Confufion ; if

there appeared not any fign of a Lye

and Fraud and this laſt Rule was cal

led Motim , that is to fay , The Obſer

vation of the Eyes..

'Twas by theſe exterior Marks that

this Ancient Areopagite diſcovered the

moſt hidden Thoughts of the Heart,

render'd an exact Juſtice, diverted a

great many Perſons from Law -Suits

and Frauds, and inſpir’d in them the

.
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love of Equity and Concord. But at

preſent theſe Rules are ignor'd in Cbi.

na, or at leaſt wholly neglected.

fo return to Confucius's Doctrine il
luſtrated with the Commentaries of

Cemcu. This Diſciple ſet a high va.

lue upon a Maxim which he had fre

quently heard his Maſter repeat, and

which himſelf alſo very ſtrongly incul

cated. 'Twas this ; Always behave thy

Selfwith the ſame Precaution and Dil

cretion as you would do, if you were obe

ſeru'd by Ten Eyes, and pointed at by ſo

many Hands.

To render Virtue yet more comº

mendable, and more eaſily to inſpire

the Sentiments thereof, the fame Dif

ciple demonſtrates, That, whatever is

honeſt and advantagious , is ami

able ; and we are obliged to love Virtue,

becauſe it includes both theſe Quali

ties. That moreover Virtue is an Orna

ment which embelliſhes, as I may fay .

the whole Perſon of him that pofTefles

it , his Interior and Exterior ; that

to the Mind it communicates inexpref.

fible Beauties and Perfections ; that as

to

1
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to the Body, it there produces very ſen ?

ſible Delights ; that it affords a certain

Phyſiognomy, certain Tranſports, cer

tain ways which infinitely pleaſe ; and

as it is the Property ofVirtue to be

calm the Heart, and keep Peace there,

ſo this inward Tranquillity and ſecret

Joy do produce a certain Serenity in

the Countenance, a certain Joy, and

Air of Goodneſs, Kindneſs and Rea

fon, which attracts the Heart and E

ſteem of the whole World. After which

he concludes, that the principal Buſi

neſs of a Man is to rectifie his Mind,

and ſo well to rule his Heart, that his

Paſſions might always be calm ; and

if it happen that they be excited, he

ought to be mov'd no farther than is

neceſſary ; in a word, that he may

regulate them according to right Rea.

fon. For, as for inſtance, adds he, if .

we ſufer our ſelves to be tranſported .

with exceſſive Anger, that is to ſay , if

we fall into a Rage without any cauſe,

or more than we ought when we have

reaſon, we may thence conclude, that

our Mind has not the Rectitude it ought

to
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to have. If we contemn and mortal

ly hate a Perſon, by reafon of certain

Defects that we obſerve in him, and

render not Juſtice to his good and ex

cellent Qualities, if endow'd there-.

with ; if we permit our felves to be

troubled by a too great Fear ; if we

abandon our ſelves to an immoderate

! Joy , or to an exceſſive Sorrow , it can.

not be ſaid that our Mind is in the ſtate

wherein it ought to be, that it has its

Rectitude andUprightneſs.

Cemcu carries this Moral a great way

further, and gives it a Perfection which,

in my Opinion, could never be expect

ed from thoſe that have not been ho

noured with Divine Revelation . He

3 fays, That it is not only neceſſary to

obſerve Moderation in general, as oft

as our Paſſions are ſtirred, but that al

ſo in reſpect of thoſe which are the moſt

lawful, innocent andlaudable, we ought

not blindly toyield up our ſelves there.

unto, and always to follow their Moti

ons ; it is neceſſary to conſult Reaſon .

As for Example, Parents are oblig'd to

Loye one another, Nevertheleſs, as

F 3
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their Amity may be too weak, ſo it

may be alſo too ſtrong ; and as to the

one and the other Reſpect, there is

doubtleſs an Irregularity. It is Juſt

for a Child to love his Father ; but if

a Father has any conſiderable Defect,

if he has committed any great Favlt,

' tis the Duty of a Son to acquaint him

with it, and tell him what may be for

hisGood ; always keeping a due Ref
pect, from which he ought not to de.

part. Likewiſe, if a Son is fallen in

to any Sin, 'tis theDuty of a father

to Reprove him, and give him his Ad.
vice thereon: But if their Love is

Blind ; if their Love is a mere Paſſion ;

if it is Fleſh and Blood which make

them to Act, this Affection is an Irre

gular Affection. Why ? Becauſe it

digreſſeth from the Rule of right

Reaſon .

We ſhould injure the Reader if we

ſhould omit Speaking of the Emperor

Tao, whoſe Elogy is Recorded in the
Work that affords the matter of ours.

Never Man has more exactly practis'd

all theſeDuties, which have been pro .

pos'd
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pos'd by Confucius's Diſciple than he.

It may be ſaid , if his Pourtraicture is not

Flatter'd , that he had a . Diſpoſition

made forVirtue. He had a tender, but

magnanimousand well-diſpoſed Heart.

He Lov'd thole that he was oblig'd to

Love , but 'twas without the leaſt

Weakneſs. He, in a word , regulated

his Love, and all bis Paſſions, accor

ding to right Reaſon .

This Prince arriv'd at the Empire

2357 years before Jeſus Chriſt, he

Reign'd an Hundred Years : But he

Ruld with ſo much Prudence, Wir.

dom, and ſo many Demonſtrations of

Clemency and Kindneſs to his Subjects,

that they were the happieſt People of

the Earth.

Tao had all the Excellent Qualities

deſireable in a Prince ; his Riches made

him not Proud ; his Extraction , which

was ſo Noble and Illuſtrious, puffed

him not up with Arrogancy. He was

Virtuous, Sincere, and Kind without

Affectation. His Palace, Table, Ap

parel and Furniture diſcover'd the

greateſt Moderation that ever was

F4
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ſeen . He delighted in Muſick , but it

was a Grave, Modeſt, and Pious Mu

fick : he deteſted nothing ſo much as

Songs wherein Modeſty and Civility

were blemiſht. 'Twasnot a Caprici

ous Humour that made him diſlike

theſe ſorts of Songs, ' twas the deſire

he had ofrendering himſelfin all Things

pleaſing unto Heaven . 'Twas not A

varice that produc'd in him that Mode

ration which he obſerv'd in his Table,

Apparel, Furniture, and every thing

elſe ; it was only the Love hebare to

thoſe that were in want, for he only

deſigned to relieve them . 'Twas alſo

his great Piety, and that ardent Cha

rity wherewith he burn'd, which made

him frequently to utter theſe admirable

Words. " The Famine of my People is

may own Famine. My Peoples Sin is my

own Sin

In the Seventy Second Year of his

Reign he Elected Xun as a Colleague,

who Govern'd the Empire Twenty

Eight Years with him : But what is

moſt remarkable, and which deſerves

the Praiſe and Applauſe of all Ages, is,

Thac
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That although he had a Son, he de

clar'd, that he appointed Xun, in whom

he had ſeen a great deal of Virtue, an

exact Probity, and judicious Conduct,

for his Succeffor. And it being told

him, that his Son complain’d of his

Excluding him from the Succeſſion to

the Empire,he made this anſwer, which

alone may be the Subject of an Excel

lent Panegyrick, and render his Me.

mory Immortal. I hadrather my only

Son ſhou'd be Wicked, and all my People

Good, than if my Son alone was Good ,

andall my People Wicked.

Confucius's chief aim, as we have

declar'd , being to propoſe his Doctrine

to Kings, and perſwade them to it , be

cauſe he thought, that if he could in.

ſpire them with the Sentiments of

Virtue, their Subjects would become

Virtuous after their Example ; Cemcu

explaining this Doctrine expatiates

largely on the Duty of Kings.

He Principally applies himſelf to

Three Things :

1. To ſhew that it is very impor

tant that Kings behave themſelves

well
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well in their Court and Family, be

cauſe that their Ways and Actions are

certainly imitated .

2. To perſwade them of the necel

ſity there is in general of acquiring

the Habit of Virtue, and of perform

ing the Duties thereof in all places and

upon all Accounts..

3. Toengage them notto impoveriſh

thePeople , but to do all for their Good

and Eaſe.

As to the firſt Article, he makes

uſe of ſeveral Cogitations, which the

Book ofOdes affords him. But be

hold, in two Words, the moſt conſi.

derable part of his Diſcourſe. If,

faith he, a King as a Father, teſti.

fies Love to his Children ; if as a

Son, he is Obedient to bis Father ;

if in quality of the Eldeſt Son, he is

courteous to his younger Brethren, and

lives peaceable with them , if, as the

youngeſt, he has a refpe&t and eſteen

for the eldeſt ; if he kindly uſes thoſe

that are in his Service ; if he is chari

table, eſpecially to Widows and Ora

phans : If, I say, a King exactly ace

quits
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ence .

quits himſelf of all this, his people will

imitate him, and every one will be ſeen

to practiſe Virtue throughout bis King

dom . Parents will tenderly love their

Children, and give them a good Edu

cation . Children will honour their

Parents, and render them due Obedi.

The Elder will ſhew Kindneſs

to their Tounger Brother, and the

Tounger will have a reſpect and eſteem

for their Elder, or for other Perſons for

whom Good Manners requires that

they ſhould have reſpect ; as, for ex.

ample, for Perſons advanc'd in Age.

In fine, thoſe that have Eſtates, will

maintain Some Widows, Orphans, and

fome Sick Perſons : for there is nothing

that makes a greater Impreſſion on the

Minds of people, than the Examples

of their Kings.

As to the ſecond Article, where Ceni

cu exhorts in general to the Practice of

Virtue, he alleges for a Principle this

Maxim, to which Chriſt himſelf ſeems

to refer all his Morality, Do to another

what you would theyſhould do unto you ;
and

1
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and do not unto axother what you would

motſhouldbe doneuntoyou.

Amongſt thoſe in the inidſt of whom

you live, ſays Confucius's Diſciple, there

are ſome above you, others inferiour to

you, and others that are your equals :

There are ſome that preceeded you,

others that are to be your Succeſſors ;

you have them on yourRight Hand,

and on your Left. Conſider, that all

theſe Men have the ſame Paſſions with

you, and that what you deſire they

ſhould do, or not do, unto you, they

defire that you ſhould do, or not do,

unto them. What you therefore hate

in your Superiours, what you blame

in them ,be ſure not to practiſe towards

your Inferiours : And what you hate

and blame in your Inferiours, practiſe

not to your Superiours. What diſplea

fes you in your Predeceſſors, eſchew ,

to give an Example to thoſe that ſhali

come after. And as in caſe that you

ſhould happen to give them ſuch an

Example, you would defire they ſhould

not follow it ; ſo you ſhould not follow

the bad Examples of thoſe that have

preceeded
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preceeded you. In fine, what you blame

in thoſe which are on your Right Hand,

practiſe not to thoſe which are on your

Left; and what you reprehend in thoſe

on your Left Hand, be ſure not to pra

&tiſe it to thoſe that are on your Right.

Behold, concludes Cemcu, after what

manner we ought to meaſure and re

gulate all our Actions ! And if a Prince

thus exerciſes himſelf, it will happen

that all his Subjects will be of one Heart

and one Mind, and that he will rather

be called their Father , than their Lord

and Maſter. This will be the Means to

draw down the Bleſſings and Favours

of Heaven, not to fear any thing, and

to lead a quiet and peaceable Life : For

in fine, Virtue is the Baſis and Founda

tion ofan Empire, and the Source from

whence flows whatever may render it

flouriſhing. 'Twas upon this conſide

ration thatan Ambaſſador ofthe King

dom of Cu returned this excellent An

ſwer to a Nobleman of the Kingdom of

Cin, who asked him, Whether in his

Maſter's Kingdom there were great Ri

ches and Precious Stones ? Nothing is

eſteemed

i
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eſteemed Precious in the Kingdom of Cu

but Virtue. A King ofCireturned almoſt

the fame Anſwer . This Prince treat

ing of an Alliance with the King of

Guei, and the King ofGuei demanding

of him , If in his Kingdom there were

Precious Stones i he anſwered , That
there were none. How ! reply'd this

King all in amaze, Is it poſſible that tho'

myKingdom beleſſer than yours,yet there

is found a Carbuncle whoſe brightneſ is

so great, that it can enlightenSpace

enough for twelve Palanquins ; and that

in your Kingdom , which is vaſter than

mine, there are none of theſe Precious

Stones ? I have four Miniſters, rejoins

the King of Ci, who with great Prudence

Govern the Provinces I have committed

to them ; Behold my Precious Stones, they

can enlighten a thouſand Stadia.

Nor were the Men only of China fa .

mous for their Efteem of Virtue ; there

were Women that have confider'd it as

a Jewel of infinite Value, and preferra

ble to all Treaſures. An Illuſtrious

Queen named Kiam , who Reign’d Two

Hundred

.
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Hundred Years before Confucius, re

claim'd her Husband from Senſuality

and Debauchery, by an Action which

deſerves to be Immortaliz'd. She ſee

ing that this Prince continually reſor

ted to the Paſtimes of Debauchery, and

abandon'd himſelf to all ſorts of Plea

ſures, the one day pluckt her Pendants

from her Ears, and laid aſide all her

Jewels, and in this Condition went

to the King, and ſpake to him

theſe words with a ſenſible Emotion,

Sir, is it poſſible that Luxury and De

bauchery are ſo very pleaſing to you ? Tou

contemn Virtue ; but I eſteem it infinite

ly more than the moſt precious Stones.

Śhe afterwards enlarged upon this Sub

ject, and the Action and Diſcourſe of

this Princeſs toucht him ſo ſtrongly,

that he renounc'd his Extravagancies,

and gave himſelf up entirely to Virtue,

and the Care ofhis Kingdom, which

he Govern'd Thirteen Years with

great Applauſe,

In fine, asthe laſt Article, Cemcu

repreſents toKings, that they ought

not to oppreſs their People, either by

Impoſitions,

3
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Impoſitions , or otherwiſe ; that to

avoid being forc'd thereto, it is neceſ

ſary to chuſe Wiſe, Faithful, and

Virtuous Miniſters, and conſequently

not to admit into the management of

Affairs, thoſe that are Unworthy, and

who by their Cruelties, Ambition and

Avarice, can only bring a vaſt preju

dice to the State. He ſhews them , that

they ought to leſſen , as much as is

poſſible the number of their Miniſters,

and of all thoſe that live at the publick

Expence ; to endeavour to excite all to

Work, and ſo to Order it, that thoſe

who manage and disburſe the Treaſure,

may do it with all the Moderation imać

ginable. Princes, adds he, ought ne

ver to ſeek private Intereſt ; they

ought only to look after the Intereſts

of their People : To be Lov'd and

Faithfully Serv’d, they ought to con.

vince theirSubjects, by their Conduct,

that they deſign only to make them

Happy ; which they will never do, if

they heartily follow their particular

Intereſts, if they oppreſs and impove...

riſh them .

THE
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Confucius's Works.

The Second Book.
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HIS Second Book of Confucius

was Publiſhed by his Grand

Son Cafu. It Treats of divers

Things, but eſpecially ofthat excellent

Mediocrity, which muſt be conſtantly

obſery'd in all Things, between the too

much, and too little. Thus this Book

is Entituled , Chamyum , that is to ſay,

The Perpetual Mean, a Mean conſtantly

obſerv'd .

Confucius

11

11
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Confucius Teaches at Firſt, That all

Men ought to love this Mediocrity ,

which they ought to ſearch after with

an extream Care. He ſays, that the

perfect Man always keeps a juſt Mean,

whatever he undertakes ; but that the

Wicked always ſwerves therefrom ,

that he does too much, or not enough.

When the right Reaſon ſent from Hea

ven, adds he, has once thew'd a

Wiſe Manthe Mean heought to keep,

he afterwards conforms all his Actions

thereunto , at all times, as well-in Ads

verſity as Proſperity ; he continual

ly watches over himſelf, over his

Thoughts, over the moſt ſecret Mo

tions of his Heart, always to ſquare

himſelf according to this juſt Mean,

which he will never loſe light of ; but

the wicked being not reſtrain’d , nei

ther by Fear, Modeſty, nor the Love

of Virtuc, their extravagant Paffions

do always carry them into Extreams.

: This Philoſopher cannot ſufficiently

admire this happy Mediocrity ; he looks

on it as the ſublimeſt

World, as a thing moſt worthy ofthe

se in th
e
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Love and Employment of the higheſt

Minds, as the ſole Path of Virtue. He

complains, that there always have been
ſo few Perſons that have kept it ; he

diligently enquires after the cauſe

thereof. He ſays, that as for the wiſe

Men of the Age, they ſlight and con

temn it, becauſe they imagine it be

low their great Deſigns, below their

Ambitious Projects; and that as for

dull Perſons they very hardly attain it,

either by Reaſon they understand it

not, or becauſe the difficulty in at

taining it aſtonithes and diſcourages

them : And all this, adds Confucius ,

happens for want of Examination 3

for if we diligently examin'd what is

good in it felt, we ihould fiod that all

Extreams are prejudiciel, and that

the Mean alone is always Good and

Gainful.

He herein particularly alleges the

Example of Xun the Emperor ; He

I cries out, How great was the Prudence

of the Emperor Xun ? He was not fa

tisfied in the Adminiſtration of State.

* Affairs, with his ſingle Examination,

G 2 with
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with his own particular Judgmentand

Prudence ; He likewiſe conſulted the

meaneſt of his Subjects. He ask'd Ad

vice upon the leaſt Things ; and he

made it a Duty and Delight to weigh

the Anſwers that were given him , how

common ſo ever they appear'd. When

any thingwas propos'd to him, which,

after a ſtrict Examination, he was con

vinc'd was repugnant to right Reaſon,

he acquieſced not, but with an open

Heart repreſented what was amiſs in

the Counſel that was given him . By

this means he made his Subjects to

place a Confidence in him , and accu

jom themſelves freely to give him

Advertiſements , from time to time.

As for the good and judicious Coun

ſels, he follow'd , magnified, and ex

told them ; and thereby every one

was encourag'd, joyfully to declare his

Opinion. But if, amongſt the Coun

ſels that were given him , he found

that ſome plainly contradicted others,

he attentively conſider'd them, and after

having examin'd them , he always took

a Mean, eſpecially when it concern'd

the Publick Intereſts. Con

10

1

1
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Confucius here deplores the falſe Pru

dence of the Men ofhis Time. It had

indeed, very much degenerated from

the Prudence of the Ancient Kings.

1 There is not, ſaith he, any perſon at

preſent, who declares not, I have Pru

dence, I know what is neceſſary to be

done, and what is not. But becauſe

that now , Profit and particular Ad.

vantage are the only Objectsdelight

ed in , it happensthatwe thinknot on

the Evils which may thence enſue, on

the Perils to which this Gain and Pro

fit expoſe us ; and that the Precipice

is not perceived by us. There are ſome

that perfectly underſtand the Nature

and Value of Mediocrity, who chuſe

it for their Rule, and ſquare their A

ctions thereby , but who afterwards,

ſuffering themſelves to be overcome

by Sloth , have not the Power to per

liſt. To what end, in there forts of

d Perſons, does the Knowledge and Re:

folutions they have formed tend to ?

Alas ! it was not thus with my Diſciº

ple Hori; Hehad an exquiſite diſcerna

ding Faculty ; He remark'd al! the Diffes

rences

7
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rences that occurred in things ; He al

ways choſe a Mean ; and never forſook

it .

As for the reſt, adds Confucius, 'tis

not a very ealie thing to acquire that

Mediums which I ſo much commend.

Alas ! there is nothing fu difficult ; 'tis

an Affair which requires great Pains
and Induſtry . You will find Men ca

pable of Governing happily the King

doms of the Earth. You will ſee ſome

that will have Magnaminity enough to

refuſe the moſt conſiderable Dignities

and Advantages : There will be ſome

alſo that will have Courage enough to

walk on Naked Swords : But you will

find few, that are capable of keeping

a juſt Mean; That to arrive hereat,

Art, Labour, Courage and Virtue are

requir’d.
'Twas upon the Account of this Mo

ral, that one of his Diſciples, who was

of a Warlike and Ambitious Temper,

ask'd him , wherein Valour conſiſted,

and what it was neceſſary to do to ob

tain theName of Valiant ? Have you

heard, ſays Confucius, of the Valour of

thoſc
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thoſe in the South , or thoſe that dwell

in the North , or rather of the Valour

ofmy Diſciples, who apply themſelves

to the ſtudy ofWiſdom ? To act mild

ly in the Education of Children and

Diſciples, to be indulgent to them ;

patiently to beartheir Diſobediences

and Defects, is that wherein the Va

lour of the Southern People confifts.

By this Valour they conquer their vio

lent Temper, and ſubmit their Paſſi

ons, which are generally violent, to

Right-Reaſon. To lie down''couragi

ouſlyin theCamp, to repoſe quietly, in

the midſt of a terrible Army'; 'to ſee a

thouſand Deaths before his Eyes, with

out daunting ; not to be diſquieted,

but make a pleaſure ofthisTort oflife :

Behold what I call the Valour of the

Northern Men ! But as generally there

is' a great deal of Raſhneſs in all this,

and that oftentimes Men regulate not

themſelves according to that Mean

which every one ought to ſeek after, 'tis

not this ſort of Valour which I require

of my Diſciples. Behold whathis Cha

racter ought to be !

s
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A perfect Man ( for in ſhort, the per

fect Men only can have a true Valour )

ought always to be buſied, in conquer

ing himſelf. He muſt ſuit himſelf to

the Manners and Tempers of others ;

but he ought always to be Maſter of his

own Heart, and Actions ; He muſt not

ſuffer himſelf to be corrupted by the

Converſation, or Examples oflooſe and
effeminate Perſons ;hemuſt never obey,

till he has firſt examined what is com

manded him ; He muſt never imitate.

others, without Judgment. In the midſt

ofſo many mad and blind Perſons,which

go at random , he muſt walk aright,

and not incline to any Party : This is

the true Valour. Moreover, if this

very perſon is called to the Magiſtra

cy, in a Kingdom where Vertue is con

fidered, andhe changes nothis Morals,

how great ſoever the Honours be, to
which he is advanced ; if he there pre

had when only a Habits, which he

permit not himſelfto be lead away with

Pride and Vanity, this Man is truly ,

Valiant ; Ab ! how great is this Valour!

But
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But if on the contrary , he is in a King.

IC) dom, where Virtue and Laws are con

temn'd, and that in the Confuſion and

Diſorder which there prevail, he him

S ; ſelf is depreſſed with Poverty, afflicto

his ed, reduc'd even to the loſs of Life

but yet, in the midſt of ſo many Miſe

che ries, he remains conſtant, preſerves all

the Innocency of his Manners, and ne

2 ) ver changes his Opinion : Ah ! how

Great and Illuſtrious is this Valour ! In

ſtead therefore of the Valour of the

df Southern or Northern Countries, I rę

ch quire, and expect from you, my dear

ht, Diſciples, a Valour oftheNature above

montion'd .

Behold ſomething which Confucius

ſpeaks, which is not leſs remarkable.

There are ſome Men , ſaith he, which

lso ſurpaſs the bounds of Mediocrity, by

affecting to have extraordinary Vir

tues : They covet always to have ſome
he thing marvellous in their Actions, to

he the end that Poſterity may praiſe and

th extol them. Certainly, as formy ſelf,

ly
I ſhall never be enamoured with theſe

r glittering Adions, where Vanityand
Self.

his
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Self-love have ever a greater ſhare than

Virtue . I would only know and pra

& tice what it is neceſſary to kaow and

practiſe every where.

There are four Rules, according to

which the perfect Man oughtto ſquare
himſelf.

1. He himfe !f ought to practiſe in

reſpect of his Father, what he requires

from his Son.

2. In the Service of his Prince, he is

oblig'd to thew the fameFidelity, which

he demnands of thoſe tliat are under

him.

3. He inut act in reſpect of his eld.

eſt Brother, after the ſame manner that

he would that his younger Brother

ſhould act towards him.

4. And laſtly , He ought to behave

himſelftowards his Friends, as he'de

fires that his Friends ſhould carry them

felves to him. The perfect Man con

tinually acquits himſelf of theſe Dų

ties, how common ſoever they may ap

pear. If he happen to perceivethat

he has done amiſs in any thing, he is

not afreſt till he has repair’d his Fault :

If

M
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Ifhe finds that he has omitted any con

ſiderable Duty , there is not any Vio

lence which he does not to himſelf, per

fe &tly to accompliſh it. He is mode

rate and reſerved in his Diſcourſes ; he

ſpeaks with Circumſpection : If to him

occurs a great affluence of Words, he

preſumes not to expoſe it, he reſtrains

himſelf. In a word , he is ſo rigorous

a Cenſurer of himſelf, that he is not at

reſt when his Words correſpond not to

his Actions,and his Actions to hisWords.

Now the way, cries he, by which a

Man arrives atthis perfection, is a ſo

lid and conſtant Virtue.

To this his Maſter's Doctrine, Coſu

here adds a Moral worthy of their Me

ditation, who have a deſire to perfect

themſelves. The perfect Man, ſays

this worthy Diſciple of ſo greata Phi

loſopher, the perfect Man governs him

ſelf according to his preſent State, and

covets nothing beyond it. If he find

himſelf in the midſt of Riches , he acts

like a Rich Man, but addicts not him

ſelf to unlawful Pleaſures ; he avoids

Luxury, detefts Pride, offends no Body.

If

5
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If he is in a poor and contemptible

State, he acts as a poor and mean Man

ought to Act ; but he does nothing

unworthy of a Grave and Worthy

Man : If he be remote from his own.

Country, he behaves himſelf as a Stran

ger ought to do ; but he is always like

himſelf. Ifhe is in Afiction and Ad

verſity, he does not inſolently affront

his Deſtiny, but has Courageand Re

ſolution ; nothing can fhake his Con.

ſtancy . If he is advanc'd to the Dig

nitics of State, he keeps his Rank, but

never treats his Inferiours with Severi.

ty ; and ifhe ſees himſelf below others,

he is humble, he never departs from the

Reſpect he owes to his Superiours ; but

he never purchairs their Favour with

Flattery. He uſes his utmoſt Endea

vours to perfect himſelf, and exacts

nothing of others with Severity : 'Tis

upon this account that he expreſſes no

Diſcontent or . Anger to any · Perſon,

If he lift up his Eyes towards Heaven,

'tis not to complain, for that it has not

ſent him Proſperity, or to murmur, for

that it Afflicts him : If he looks down
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towards the Ground, 'tis not to re

proach Men, and attribute the Cauſe

of his Miſeries and Neceſſities unto

them ; 'tis to teſtifie his Humility, that

is to ſay, that he is always contented

with his Condition, that hedeſires no

thing beyond it, and that with Şubmif

fion , and an even Spirit, he expects

whatever Heaven ſhall Ordain con

cerning him. Thus herejoiceth in a

certain Tranquillity, which may well

be compar'd to the top of thoſe Moun

tains, which are higher than the Re

gionwhere the Thunder and Tempeſts

are formid .

In the Sequel of this Book, he Dif

courſes of the profound Reſpect which

the ancient Chineſes, and eſpecially the

Kings aod Emperors, had for their

Parents, and of the exact Obedience

which they paid them. If a King ,

ſaid they, Honcurs and Obeys hisFa

ther and Mother, certainly he will en

deavour to excite his Subjects to follow

his Example; for briefly, a Man that

loves Virtue, deſires that all others

fhould likewiſe eſteem it, eſpecially if

iz
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it is his Intereſt that they ſhould be Vir

tuous : Now 'tis of great importance

to a King, that his Subjects do love Vir

tue and practiſe it . Indeed, how can

he hope to be obey'd by his Subjects,

ifhimſelf refuſes to Obey thoſe that gave

him Life. After all , if a Prince de

ſires to bring his Subjects to be Obedi

ent to their parents, he muſt ſhew

Kindneſs towards them , and treat them

with that tenderneſs which Fathers

have for their Children ; for , we wil

lingly imitate thoſe whom we Love,

and of whom we think we are Belov'd.

But if this Prince, by his Conduct, ex

cites his Subjects to give Obedience to

their parents, and afterwards Obey

him , as their common Father, moſt

certainly they will Obey Heaven , from

whence Crowns and Empires do come :

Heaven, which is the Soveraign Fa

ther of all . And what will be the ef

fect of this Obedience ? It will happen

that Heaven will diffuſe its Bleſſings on

thoſe that ſhall thus well acquit them

ſelves. It will abundantly recompence

ſo admirable a Virtue, it will make

Peace
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Peace and Concord every where to

Reign ; fo that the King andhis Sub

jects will ſeem as one ſingle Family,

where the Subjects Obeying their King,

as their Father, and theKing Loving his

& Subjects as his Children, they will all

lead, as in a ſingle, but rich, magnifi

cent, regular, and convenient Houſe,

the happieſt and moſt peaceable Life

imaginable.

To return to Confucius ; as he knew

that the Examples of Kings made a

great impreſſion on Mens Minds, ſo

E. he propoſes that of the Emperor Xun,

in reſpect of the Obedience which

Children owe to their parents. Oh,

how great has the Obedience of this Em

peror been ! crys Confucius. Thus, con

tinues he, if he has obtain'd from Hea

ven the Imperial Crown, 'tis the Rea

compence of this Virtue. ' Tis this

Virtue that procured him ſomany Re

1 venues, thoſe immenſe Riches, and

vaſt Kingdoms, which are only limited

by theOcean. 'Tis this Virtue that has

render'd his Name ſo Famous through

out the World. In fine, I doubt not

but

O
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but that long and peaceableLife, which

be enjoy’d ,ought to be conſider'd as a

Recompence ofthis Virtue. To hear

this Philoſopher ſpeak , would it not

be ſaid, that he hath read the Deca

logue, and underſtood the Promiſe

which God has there made to thoſe that

Honour their Father and Mother. But

if, by what Confucius declares, itſeems,

that the Decalogue was not unknown

to him , it will rather ſeem that he

knew the Maxims ofthe Goſpel, where

we Thall ſee what he Teaches concern .

ing Charity, which he ſays it is necef

ſary to have for all Men .

That Love, faith he, which it is re

quiſite for all Men to have , isnot a

Stranger to Man, 'tis Man himſelf; or,

if you will, 'tis a Natural Property of

Man, which dictates unto him , that

he ought generally to love all Men .

Nevertheleſs, above all Men to love his

Father and Mother, is his main and

principal Duty , from the practice of

which he afterwards proceeds, as by

degrees, to the practice of that Uni.

verſal Love, whoſe object is all Man

kind.
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kind. ' Tis from this Univerſal Love

that diſtributive Juſtice comes ; that

Juſtice, which makes us to render to

every one his Due, and more eſpecially

to cheriſh and honour Wiſe and Upx

right Men, and to advance them to the

Dignities and Offices of State. That

difference, which is between the Love

we have for our Pårents, and that we

have for others, between the Love wë

bear to Virtuous and Learned Meni,

and that we bear to thoſe which have

not ſo much Virtue or Ability ; thac

difference, I ſay, is as it were a Hara

mony, a Symmetry of Duties, which

the Reaſon of Heaven has protected ,

änd in which nothing muſt beChanged.

For the Conduct of Life Confucias

propoſes Five Rules, which he calls

Univerſal.

The Firft Regards the Juſtice thač

ought to be practis'd between a King

and his Subjects.

The Second Reſpects the Lovechat

ought to be between a Father and his

Children .
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The Third Recommends Conjugal

Fidelity to Husbands and Wives.

TheFourth concerns the Subordina

tion that ought to appear between El

der and Younger Brothers.

The Fifth obliges Friends to live in

Concord, in great Unity, and mutual

Kindneſs

Behold, adds he, the Five General

Rules, which every one ought to ob.

ſerve ;?behold, as it were, the Five Pub

lick Roads,by which Menought to paſs.

But after all we cannot obſerve theſe

Rules, if theſe Three Virtues are want

ing, Prudence, which makes us dif

cern Good from Fvil, Univerſal Love,

which makes us love all Men, and that

Reſolution which makes us conſtantly

to perſevere in the Adheſion to Good,

and Averſion for Evil . But for fear

left ſome fearful Perſons not well verſt

in Morality ſhould imagine, that it is

impoſſible for them to acquire theſe

Three Virtues, he affirms, that there is

no Perſon incapable of acquiring them ;

that the Impotence of the Man is vo

luntary. How dull ſoever a Man is,

Thould
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ſhould he, ſays he, be without any

Experience, yet if he deſires to learn,

and grows not weary in the Study of

Virtue, he is not very far from Pru

dence. If a Man, although full of

Self-love, endeavours to perform good

Actions, behold him already verynear

that Univerſal Love, which
engages

him to do good to all . In fine, if a

Man feels a ſecret Shame, when he

hears impure and unchaſt Diſcourſes
;

if he cannot forbear Bluſhing thereat,

he is not far from that Reſolution of

Spirit, which makeshim conſtantly to

ſeek after Good, and to have an Aver

fion for Evil.

After that, the Chineſe Philoſopher

has Treated of theſe Five Univerſal

Rules, he propoſes Nine particular ones

for Kings, becauſe that he conſiders

their Conduct, as a publick Source of

Happineſs or Miſery. They are theſe ;

1. A King ought inceſſantly to la

bour to adorn his perſon with all ſorts

of Virtues.

2. He ought to Honour and Cherish

the Wire and Virtuous.

4
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3. He ought to Reſpect and Love

thoſe that gave him Birth .

4. Fle ought to Honour and Efteem

thoſe Miniſters that diſtinguiſh them

felves by their Ability, and thoſe which

Exerciſe the principal Offices of the

Magiftracy.

5. He ought to accommodate him

ſelf, as much as it is poſſible, to the

Sentiments and Minds of other Mi

niſters, and as for thoſe that have leſs

conſiderable Employs, he ought to con

ſider them as hisMembers.

6. He ought to Love hisPeople, even

the meaneſt , as his own Children , and

to ſhare in the variousSubjects of Joy

or Sorrow , which they may have.

7. He ought to uſe his utmoſt to

bring into his Kingdom ſeveral able

Artificers in all ſorts of Arts, for the

advantage and conveniency of his Sub

jects.

8. He ought kindlyand courteouſly

to receive Strangers and Travellers, and

fully to protectthem.

9. Laſtly, he ought tenderly to love

the Princes, and great Men ofhis Em

pire,
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pire , andſo heartily to Study their In-'

terefts, that they may love him, and

be ever Faithful to him .

Rightly to underſtand the Morals of

h Confucius, it is here neceſſary to ſpeak

one Word concerning the diſtinction

which he makes between the Saint and

Wife. To the one and the other he

attributes certain things in common :

But to the Saint he givesſome Quali

ties and Advantages,which he ſays, that

the Wiſe has not. He ſays, that Rea

ſon and Innocence have been equally

communicated to the Wife, and to the

ed Sgint, and likewiſe to all other Men
3

y but that the Saint has never in the

leaſt declin'd from right Reaſon , and

It has conſtantly preſervd his Integrity ;

whereas the Wiſe has not always presi

o ſerv'd it, having not always followed

by the Light of Reaſon , becauſe of ſeveral
Obſtacles he has met with in the Pra

ctice of Virtue ; and eſpecially, by

0 Reaſon of his Paſſions, whereunto he

is a Slave. So that it is neceſſary, that

t he does his utmoſt, that he uſe greap

o Pains and Endeavours, to put his Heart

in

E1
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in a good poſture, and to govern him

ſelf according to the Light of Right

Reaſon and the Rules of Virtue.

Cuſu Reaſoning hereon, the better to

illuſtrate his Maſter's Doctrine, com

pares thoſe that have loſt their firſt lo

tegrity, and deſires, to regain it, to thoſe

wither'd and almoſt dead Trees, that

notwithſtanding have, in the Trunk

and Roots, a certain Juice, a certain

Principle of Life, which makes them

caſt forth (hoots. If, ſaith he, we take

care of theſe Trees, if we Cultivate

them , Water them , and Prune off the

dead Branches, it will happen that this

Tree will re-aſſume its former State.

After the ſame manner, although one

has loſt his firſt Integrity and Inno

cence, he need only excite the Good

that remains, uſe Pains and Induſtry,

and he will Infallibly arrive at the

higheſt Virtue. This laſt State, faith

Cuſu, this State of the Wiſe is called

Giantao, that is to lay, The Road and

the Reaſon of Man, or rather, the way

which leads to the Origine of the firſt

Perfection . And the State ofthe Saint

1

1
is
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is called Tientao, that is to ſay, Th

Reaſon of Heaven, or the Firſt Rule

which Heaven has equally diſtributed

to all Men , and which the Saints have

always obſerv'd, without turning either

on the Right Hand, or on the Left.

As Rules do in brief contain the prin

cipal Duties, and that we may

retain them , Confucius gives Five to

thoſe that deſire to chuſe the Good and

adhere thereto.

1. It is neceſſary, after an exact and

extenſive manner, to know the Cauſes,

Properties , and Differences of all

Things.

2. Becauſe that amongſt the Things

which are known, there may be ſome

which are not perfectly known, it is

neceſſary carefully to examine them , to

weigh them Minutely and in every

Circumſtance, and thereon to conſult

Wiſe , Intelligent and Experienc'd

Men .

3. Although it ſeems that we clearly

apprehend certain Things, yet becauſe

it is eaſie to tranſgreſs, through Preci

pitancy, in the too much, or too little,

H4 ic
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it is neceſſary to Meditate afterwards

in particular, on the things we believe

we know, and to weighevery thing

by the weight of Reaſon , with all the

attentiveneſs of Spirit, and with the

utmoſt exactgeſs, whereof we are ca

pable.

4. It is neceſſary to endeavour, not

to apprehend Things after a confuſed

manner, it is requiſite to haveſome clear

Idea's thereof, ſo that we may truly

diſcern the Good from the Bad, the

True from the Falſe.

5. Laſtly, after that we ſhall have

obſerv'd all theſe Things, we muſt re

duce to Action, ſincerely and conſtant

ly perform and execute, to the utmoſt

of our Power, the good Reſolutions

which we have taken.

We cannotbetter conclude this Book ,

thạn with theſe Excellent Words of

Cuſu : Take heed, ſaith he, how you

Act, when you are alone. Although

you ſhould be retired into the moſt So

litary, and moſt Private place of thine

Houſe, you ought to do nothing,where

of you would be aſham'd if you were

in

Bytex gly
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in Company or in Publick . Have you

a deſire, continues he, that I ſhould

ſhew you after what manner he that

has acquir'd ſome Perfection governs

himſelf. Why, he keeps a continual

watch upon himſelf ; he undertakes

nothing, begias nothing, pronounces

no Word , whereon he has not medita

ted. Before he raiſes any Motion in

his Heart, he carefully obſerves him

felf, he reflects on everything, heexa

mines every thing, he is in a continual

Vigilance. Before he Speaks he is fa

tisfied , that what he is about to utter

is True and Rational, and he thinks

that he cannot reap a more pleaſant

Fruit from his Vigilance and Examina.

tion , than to accuſtom himſelf Cir

cumſpectly and Wiſelyto govern him

felf, in the Things which are neither

ſeen nor known by any.
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COLLECTION

Out of

Confucius's Works.

The THIRD Book.

C
Nonfucius's third Book is quite of

another Character than the two

former, as to the Method and

Expreſſions ; but in the Ground it con

tains the ſame Morality 'Tis a Con

texture of ſeveral Sentences pronounc'd

at divers times, and at feveral Places,

by Confucius and his Diſciples. There

fore itis entituled Lux Tu, that is to ſay,

Diſcourſes of ſeveralPerſons that Reaſon

and Philoſophize together.
In
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In the firſt place there is repreſented

a Diſciple of this famous Philoſopher ,

who declares, that he ſpent not a Day

wherein he render'd not an account to

himſelf of theſe three things.

1. Whether he had not undertaken

fome Affair for another, and whether

he manag’d and follow'd it with the

ſame Eagerneſs and Fidelity as if it had

been his own Concern

2. If when he has been with his

Friends, he has diſcours'd them fin

cerely, if he has not ſatisfied himſelf

with' fhewing them ſome ſlight appea :

rance of Kindneſs and Eſteem .

3. Whether he has meditated on his

Maſter's Doctrine ; and whether after

having meditated on it, he has as'd his

utmott Endeavours to reduce it to pra

etice.

Afterwards appears Confucius, giving

Leſſons to his Diſciples. He tellsthem ,

that the Wiſe ought to be ſo occupied

with his Virtue, that when he is in his

Houſe, he ought not to ſeek his Con.

veniency and Delight ; That when he

undertakes any Affair, he ought to be

diligent

of
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diligent and exact, prudent and confi

derate in his Words, and that though .

he have all theſe Qualities, yethe ought

to be the Perſonin whom he ought

leaſt to confide; he,whom he ought

leaſt to pleaſe : That in a word, the

Wiſe-Man, always diſtruſting himſelf,

ought always to conſult thoſe, whole

Virtue and Wiſdom are known unto

him , and to regulate his Conduct and

Actions according to their Counſels

and Examples

What think you of a Poor Man, ſays

one of his Diſciples to him , who being
able to extenuate and diminiſh his Por

verty , through Flattery, refuſes to ac

cept this Offer, andcouragiouſly main.

tains, that none but Cowards and

low -ſpirited Men do flatter What

thinkyou of a Rich Man, who not

withſtanding his Riches, isnotproud ?

I ſay, replies Confucius, that they are

both praiſe-worthy, but that they are

got to be conſider'd , as if they were

arrived at the higheſtdegree ofVirtue,

He that is poor, oughtto be chearful

and content in the midſt of his India

gence
.
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gence : Behold wherein the Virtue of

the Poor Man conſiſts ; and he that is

Rich, ought to do good to all : He that

is ofa poor and abjea Spirit, does good

only to certain Perſons ; certain Paſſi

ons, certain particular Friendſhips

cauſe him to act; his Friendſhip is in

tereſted : He deſperſes his Wealth only

with a proſpect of reaping more than

he ſows ; he ſeeks only his own Inte

reſt : But the Love of the Perfect Man

is an univerſal Love, a Lovewhoſe Ob

ject is all Mankind. A Souldier ofthe

Kingdom ofCi, ſaid they unto him, loft

his Buckler, and having a long time

ſought after it in vain, he at laſt com

forts himſelf, upon he Loſs he had

ſuſtain'd , with this ReflectionsA Soul

dier has loft bis Buckler, but a Souldier

of our Camp has found it, he will uſe it.

It had been much better ſpoken , re .

plies Confucius, if he had ſaid, Ă Man

has loſt his Buckler, but a Man will find

it, thereby intimating, that we ought

to have an Affection for all the Men of

the World,

Con .
;
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Confucius had a tender Spirit, as may

be judg’d by what we have faid, but

it was greatand ſublime. The Ancient

Chineſes Taught, that there were Two

Gods which preſided in their Houſes,

the one called Noao, and the other Cao.

The firſt was reſpected as the Tutelar

God of the whole family, and the

Laſt was only the God of the Fire

Hearth. Nevertheleſs, although the

laſt of their Genius's was very much

inferiour to the firſt ; yet to him were

render'd greater Honours than him

that had all the Domeſtick Affairs on.

der his Protection : And there was a

Proverb which imply'd, That it was

better to ſeek the Protection of Cao ,

than of Noao. As this Preference had

fomething very Singular; and ſeem'd,

in fome meaſure, even to encounter

thoſe which were promoted to Gran.

deurs in Princes Courts. Confucius be

iog in the Kingdom ofGuez, and meet

ing one day with a Præfect , which had

great Authority in this Kingdom , this

Miniſter puffd up with the greatneſs

of his Fortune, ſuppoſing that the Phi

loſopher

1
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ſolopher deſign’d to procure fome Fa .

your from the King, demanded of him,

by way of Merriment, the meaning of

this Proverb, ſo frequentin every ones

Mouth, It is better to ſeek the Protelti.

on of Cao, than of Noao. Confucius,

who preſently perceiv'd, that the Præ

fect gave him to underſtand , by this

Queſtion, that he ought to addreſs him

ſelf to him, if he would obtain his Re

queſt from the King his Maſter; and

who at the ſame inſtant made this Re

flection , that to gain the good Will of

a Prince's Favourite, it is neceſſary to

offer Incenſe even to his Defects, and

to force ones ſelf to Compliances, un

worthy of a Philoſopher, plainly cold

him, That he was wholly differing from

the Maxims of the Age ; that he would

not addreſs himſelf to him, with any

addreſs he wanted, to ſhew him that

he ought to do it ; and at the ſame time

to Advertiſe him, that though he ſhould

Anſwer his Queſtion, according to his

Defire, he could reap no benefit there

by, he told him, That he that had Sinn'd

againſt Heaven, ſhould Addreſs himſelf

only
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only to Heaven. For he adds, to whom

can be Addreſs himſelf to obtain the

Pardon ofhis Crime, ſeeing that there is

not any Deity above Heaven.

Confucius Recommends nothing ſo

muchto his Diſciples as Clemencyand

Courteſie; always grounded upon this

Maxim, That we ought to Love all

Men. And to'make them better to ap

prehend the Truth of what he ſaid,

he made an Inſtance of TwoIlluſtrious

Princes, that were diſtinguiſh'd for this

very thing in the Kingdom of Chuco :

Theſe Princes, faith he, were ſo mild

and courteous, that they eaſily forgot

the moſt hainous Injuries, and horrible

Crimes, when the Offenders few'd

any ſign of Repentance. They beheld

theſe Criminals, though worthy ofthe

fevereſt Puniſhments, as if they had

been Innocent ; they not only forgot

their Faults, but by their Carriage,

made even thoſe that had committed

them, in lome meaſure to forget them,

and loſe one part of the Diſgrace,

which remainsafter great Lapſes, and

which can only diſcourage in the way

of Virtue. One
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One of thisPhiloſopher's great de

: ſigns being to form Princes to Virtue;

and to teach the Art of Reigninghap

pily, he made no difficulty ofAddreſ

o ſing himſelf directly to them , and of

s giving them Counſel. A Prince, ſaid

he one day to a King of Cu called

1 Timcum , A Prince ought to be mode

rate, he ought not to contemn any of

his Subjects, he ought toRecompence

thoſe that deſerve it. There are ſome

Subjects that he ought to treat with

Mildneſs, and others with Severity ;

there are ſome on whoſe' Fidelity he

ought to Rely, but there are ſome alſo

whom he cannot ſufficiently Diſtruſt.

Confucius would have Princes deſire

nothing that other Men wiſh for, al

though they are
ſometimes good

Things, which it ſeems they might

deſire without Offence ; he would have

them to Trample, as I maytay, upon

whatever may make the Felicity of

Mortals upon Earth ; and eſpecially to

look upon Riches, Children, and Life

it felf, as tranſient Advantages, and

which conſequently cannot make the

I

1

1

Felicity
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Felicity of a Prince. The Emperor

Tao, ſays this Philoſopher, governd

himfelf by theſe Maxims, and under

the conduct ofſo good a Guide, hear

riv'd at a Perfection, whereunto few

Mortals can attain ; for it may be ſaid ,

that he faw nothing above him but

Heaven, to which hewas entirely con

formable. This incomparable Prince,

adds he, from time to time viſited the

Provinces of his Empire ; and as he

was the Delight of his People, being

met one day by a Troop of his Sub

jects ; theſe Subjects,afterhaving called

him their Emperor and Father, and afe

ter having teſtified theirexceeding Joy

at the fight of ſo great a Prince, cry'd

out with a loud Voice, to joyn their

Wiſhes with their Acclamations, Let

Heaven beap Riches upon thee ! Let it

grant thee a numerous Family ! And let

it not Snatch thee from thy People, till

thou art fatisfied with Days. " No, re

plys theEmperor, fend up other Peti.

tions to Heaven. Great Riches produce

great Cares, and great Inquietudes; A

numerous Progeny produces great Fears !

And
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And a long Lifeis generally a Series of

Misfortunes. There are found few

1 Emperors like to Tao, crys Confucius

after this.

That which generally occaſions

trouble to Kings, that, which in ſome

meaſure, redoubles the weight of the

Burden annext to their Crown, is either

the few Subjects over which they

* Reign, or the little Wealth which

E they poſſeſs. For in Brief, all Kings

are not great, all Kings have not vaſt

Dominions, and exceſſive Riches. But

: Confucius is of Opinion, That a King is

too Ingeniousto torment himſelf, when

theſe Reflections are capable of cauſing

the leaſt trouble in him . He ſays,

That a King has Subjects enough, when

his Subjects are Contented ;and that

his Kingdom is Rich enough, when

Peace and Concord flouriſh there :

Peace and Concord, faith this Philoſo

pher, Are the Mothers of Plenty.

In fine, Confucius, in Speaking of

the Duties of Princes, teaches, Thac

it is fo neceſſary for a Prince to

be Virtuous, that when he is other.

I 2 wiſe,

1

T

1
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wiſe, a Subject is obligʻd by the Laws

of Heaven , voluntarily to baniſh

himfelf, and to ſeek another Country.

He ſometimes complains of the diſ

orders ofPrinces ; but the great Subject

of his Complaints, is, The Extrava

gancies of private Men. He bewails

the Morals of his Age ; he ſays, That

he fees almoſt no Body that diftin .

guiſhes himſelf, either by Piety, or

fome extraordinary Quality ; that en

very One is corrupted, that every One

is deprav'd, and that it is amongſt the

Magiſtrates and Courtiers chiefly that

Virtue is neglected. It is true, that

Confucius ſeems to extend Things be

yond Reaſon. Indeed, 'twas notmuch

for this Philoſopher, when in a Princes

Court the found but ' Ten or Twelve

Perfons of an extraordinary Wifdom ,

to cry out, O Tempora; O Mores. Un

der Vuvam's Reign, there were Ten

Men of a Conſummate Virtue and Suf.

ficiency, on whom this Emperor might

repoſe all the Affairs of theEmpire:

Yet Confucius exclaims againſt so ſmall

a number, ſaying, That great En

dowments,
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dowments, Virtue, and the Qualities

of the Spirit, are Things very rare in

his Age. Hehad made the ſame Com

plaints in reſpect of of the EmperorZun,

the Firſt oftheFamily of Cheu , although

this Frince had then five Præfects of

whoſe Merit ſome Judgment may be

made by the Hiſtory of one of theſe

Miniſters, whoſe Name was Tu.

This Wife Miniſter had render'd his

Memory immortal amongſt the Chi .

neles, not only becauſe it was he that

invented the Secret of ſtopping or di

verting the Waters that overflow'd the

whole Kingdom, and which made it

almoſt uninhabitable, but becauſe that

being an Emperor, he always liv'd like

a Philoſopher. He was of an Illuſtri

ous Family ; for he could Name ſome

Emperors of his Anceſtors: But if by

the Decadency of his Houſe, he was

fall’n from the Pretenſions he might

have to the Empire, his Wiſdom and

Virtue acquir'd him what Fortune had

reſus'd to the Nobility of his Extraction.

The Emperor Zun ſo throughly un .

derſtood his Deſert, that he aſſociated

him

al

-1

t
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him to the Empire : And Seventeen

Years after, he declar'd him his Law

ful Succeſſor, even to the Excluſion of

his own Son. Tu refus'd this Honour,

but as he vainly deny'd it, and that

his Generoſity might not ſuffer, in the

preſſing Solicitations that were made

him on all hands, he withdrew from

the Court, and went to ſeek a Retreat

in a Cell : But not being able ſo well

to conceal himſelf, as to remain

undiſcover'd in the Rocks of his Soli

tude, he was forceably advanc'd to the

Throne ofhis Anceſtors. Never Throne

was more eaſie of Acceſs than this

Prince's, never Prince was more Affa

ble. It is reported, that he one day ,

left his Dinner Ten times, to peruſe the

Petitions that were prefented him, or

to hear the Complaints of the Diſtreſ

ſed ; And that he ordinarily quitted

his Bath, when Audience was deman

ded ofhim . He Reigned Ten Years

with ſo much Succels, with ſo much

Tranquillity, and in ſuch great abun

dance of Things, that of this Age

it may be truly ſaid, Thaſ it was a

Golden
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Golden Age. Tu was an roo Years

old when he Died , and he Died as he

had Liv'd : For preferring the Intereſt

of the Empire before that of his Fa

mily, he would not let his Son ſucceed

him; he gave the Crown to one of his

Subjects, whoſe Virtue was known

unto him. A Prince, doubtleſs, is

happy , when he can ſometimes dir

charge himſelf of the Cares which

throw and preſs him, on ſuch a Mini

ſter ; and Zun only could be ſo, ſeeing

that he at one time had Five, all wor

thy of being Seated on the Throne.

But this Number was not great enough

for Confucius, 'tis what made him to

grieve.

Confucius fays, that a Prince ought

never to accept the Crown to the Pre

judice of his father, how unworthy

ſoever his Father might be thereof ;

That it is one of the greateſt Crimes

whereof a Prince can be Guilty ; and

this occaſion'd him to relate two little

Hiſtories, which Suit admirably to his

Subject.

€

$
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Limcum, ſays this Philoſopher, was

a King of Guei, who was twice Mar

ried . As Chaſtity, is not always the

Portion of Princeſſes, the Queen had

unlawful Familiarities with one of the

Nobles of his Court ; and this nor be

ing ſo privately manag’d , but one of

Limcum's Sons by his firſt Wife came

to the Knowledge of it, this young

Prince, jealous ofhis father's Honour,

ſo highly reſented it, that he deſign'd

to kill the Queen, whichhe concealed

not, The cunoing and guilty Prin

ceſs, who ſaw her ſelf detected, and

who had a great Influence over her an

cient Spouſe, alleg’d ſuch plauſible

Reaſons, to make him beleive her In

nocency, that this poor Prince, ſhut

ting his Eyes againſt the Truth, ba

nilh'd his Son : But as Children are not

culpable for their Fathers Crimes, he

kept Che with him : He was the Son

of this diſgraced Prince, Limcum died

foon after. The People recalled the

Prince whom the Queens Debaucheries

had baniſht ; and he went to receive

the Crown, but his vicious Son opposid

him,
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him, alleging that his father was a

Parricide : He rais'd Armies againſt

him, and was proclaim'd King by the

People.

The Sons of aKing of Cucho, conti

nues he, follow'd not this way : Be

hold a memorable Example. This King,

whoſe Hiſtory we ſhall relate in two

Words, had three Sons : And as Fa

thers have ſometimes more tenderneſs

for their youngeſt Children, than for

the reſt, he had ſo much for the laſt

which Heaven had given him, that

fome days before his Death, he ap

pointed him for his Succeffor, to the

Excluſion of his other Brothers. This

Procedure was ſo much the more ex

traordinary, as it was contrary to the

Laws of theLand. The People thought

after the King's Death, that they might

endeavour, without any crime, to ad .

vance the eldeſt of the Royal Family on

the Throne. This was executed as the

People had projected it ; And this A.

& tion was generally approved. There

was none but the new King, who re

membering his Fathers dying Words,

refuſed

€

1

E
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refuſed to conſent. This Generous

Prince took the Crown that was pre

ſented him, put it on his younger Bro

ther's Head, and nobly declar'd thathe

renounc'd it, and thought himſelf un

worthy of it, ſeeing that he had been

excluded by his Father's Will, and that

his Father could not retract what he

had done. The Brother, touch'd with

ſuch an Heroick Adion , conjur'd him

the ſame moment, not to oppoſe the

Inclination of all the People, who de

ſir’d him to Reign over them . He al.

leged that it was he alone, that was

the lawful Succeſſor to the Crown,

which he contemned ; That their Fa.

ther could not violate the Laws of the

State; That this Priace was overtaken

with atoo great Foodneſs, and that in

a word, it in ſome meaſure belonged

to the People to redreſs the Laws of

their Kings, when they were not juſt,

But nothing could perſwade him to act

contrary to his Father's Will . Between

theſe two Princes, there was a laudable

Conteſtation ; neither would accept

The Crowa : And they, ſeeing that this

Con
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Conteſt would continue a long time,

withdrew from the Court;and wereVan

quilh'd and Victorious together, they

wentto end their Days in the repoſe of

a Solitude, and left the Kingdom to

their Brother. Theſe Princes, adds he,

ſought after Virtue ; but they fought it

not in vain , for they found it.

He frequently relates ſhort Hiſtories

of this Nature, wherein an Heroick

Generoſity is every were ſeen to dilo

cover it ſelf. The Women amongſt

the People, and even great Princeſſes,

are therein obſerv'd rather to chuſe

Death, and that with their own Hands,

than to be expoſed to the Violences of

their Raviſhers. The Magiftrates are

there ſeen to quit the greateſt Employs,

to avoid the Diſorders of the Court ;

Philoſophers to cenſure Kings upon

their Throne, and Princes who make

no difficulty to die to appeaſe the

Anger of Heaven, and procure Peace

to their People.

After this Confucius fhews how the

Dead ought to be buried ; and as this

was perform'd in his time with a great

5

I

2

deal
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vere manner.

deal of Magnificence, ſo in Funeral

Pomps he blames whatever feems like

Oftentation, and reproves it after a fe

Indeed one of his Dif

ciples being dead, and this Diſciple

being buried with the uſual Magnifi

cence, he cryed out when he knew it,

When my Diſciple was alive, he 'reſpect

ed me as his Fatber, and Ilook'd upon

him as my Son : But can I now behold

him as my Son, ſince he has been buried

like other Men ?

He prohibits the bewailing the Dead

with exceſs ; and if, conſtrain ,d by his

own Grief, he fhed Tears for this very

Diſciple, he confeſſed he forgot him

ſelf ; That in Truth, great Griefs have

no Bounds, but that the wiſe Man

ought not to be overcome with Grief ;

That it is a Weakneſs, 'tis a Crime in

him .

He gives great Praiſes to ſome of his

Diſciples, who, in the midſt of the

greateſt Poverty, were content with

their Condition ; and accounted as

great Riches the Natural Virtues they

had received from Heaven,

He
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He declaims againſt Pride, Self-Love,

Indiſcretion, and againſt the ridiculous

Vanity of thote that affect to be Ma

ſters every where ; againſt thoſe Self

Conceited Men , who momentarily

cite their own Actions; and againſt

great Talkers; and drawing afterwards

the Pourtraicture of the wiſe Man, in

oppoſition to what he has diſcours'd ,

he ſays, that Humility, Modeſty, Gra

vity, and Neighbourly Affection, are
Virtues which he cannot one moment

neglect, without departing from his

Character .

He ſays, that a good Man never af

ficts himſelf, and fears nothing ; that

he contemns Injuries, credits not Re

proaches, and refuſes even to hear Re

ports.

He maintains, that Puniſhments are

too common ; that if the Magiſtrates

were good Men, the wicked would

Conform their Life to theirs, and that

if Princes would only advance to Dig.

nities, Perſons diſtinguiſh'd by their

Honeſty, and exemplary Life, every

one would apply himſelf unto Virtue,

be ,
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becauſe that Grandeur being that

which all Men Naturally Deſire , every

one willing to poſſeſs it, would en .

deavour to render himſelf worthy

thereof.

He would have us avoid Idleneſs ; to

be ſerious, and not precipitate in our

Anſwers ; and that ſetting our felves

above every thing, we ſhould never

be troubled, either that we are con

temn'd, or not known in the World .

He compares Hypocrites to thoſe

lewd Villains, who the better to con

ceal their Deſigns from the Eyes of

Men, do appear Wiſe and Modeft in

the Day time, and who by the favour

of theNight, do Rob Houſes, and

committhe moſt Infamous Robberies.

He ſays, That thoſe that make their

Belly their God, never do any thing

worthy of a Man ; that they are rather

Brutes than Rational Creatures : And

returning to the Conduct of the great

Ones, he very well Remarks, Thattheir

Crimes are always greater than the

Crimes of other Men. Zam , the laſt

Emperor of the Family of Cheu, ſays

Confucius
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Confucius on this occafion, had a very

irregular Conduct. Buthow irregular

foever his Conduct was, the Diſorders

of this Emperor were only the Diſor

ders of his Age. Nevertheleſs, when

any Debauch'd, Criminal, and Infa

mous Adion is mention'd, they ſay.it

is, The Crime of Zam . The Reaſon

whereof is this, Zam was Wicked and

an Emperor.

Confacius relates an infinite number

of other Things of this Nature, which

concern the Conduct of all ſorts of

Men ; but moſt of the Things that he

fays, or which his Diſciples do ſay, are

Sentences and Maxims,as we have al.

ready declar'd , the moſt conſiderable

of which are there that follow .

+

MAXIMS.
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MAXIMS

END

I.

Ndeavour to imitate the Wiſe, and

never diſcourage thy ſelf, how

Laborious ſoever it may be : If thou

canſt arrive at thine end, the Pleaſure

you will Enjoy will Recompence all thy

Pains.

II.

When thou Labourelt for others, do

itwith the ſame Zeal as if it were for

thy ſelf.

II .

Virtue which is not ſupported with

Gravity , gains no repute amongſt

Men.

IV.

Always remember thou art a Man,

that human Nature is Frail, and that

thou mayît eaſily fall, and thou ſhalt

never fall. But, if happening to for

get what thou art, thou chanceſt to

fall,
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fall, be not diſcourag?d ; remember

that thou mayſt riſe again ; that ' tis

in thy PowerPower to break the Bands

which joyni thee to thine Offence, and

to ſubdue the Obſtacles which hin

der thee from walking in the Paths of
Virtue.

V.

1

.

Take heed that thy Promiſes be Juſt;

for having once promis’d, it is not

lawful to Retract ; we ought always

to keep our Promiſe.
VI. i .

When thou doſt Homage to any one,

ſee that thy Submiſſions be proportion

ed to the Homage- thou oweſt him .

There is Stupidity and Pride in doa

ing too little s bur' in over acting it

there is Abjection and Hypocrifie.

VII.

Eat not for the Pleaſure thou mayſt

find therein Eat: to increaſe thy

Strength ; Eat to preſerve the Life

which thou haſt receiv'd from Heaveri.

VIII.

Labour to purifie thy Thoughts : If

thy Thoughts are not ill, neither will

thy Adions befo . K XI.
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IX . b nas

I

The Wiſe -Man has an Infinity of

Pleaſures ; for Virtue has its Delights

in the midſt of the Severities that at

tend it.

X.

He that in his Studieś wholly applies

himſelf to Labour and Exerciſe, and

neglects Meditation, lotes his time :

And he that only applies himſelfto Me

ditation , and neglects Labour and Ex

erciſe , does only wanderand loſe him .

felf. The firſt can never know any

thing exactlys: his Lights r! be al .
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1. XI.

A Prince ought to puniſh Vice, for

fear left he feem tomaintain it : Bue

yet he oughtto keep hisPeoplein their

Duty, ratherby the Effects ofClemen

cy , than by Menacesand Puniſhments.

1

XI . Never
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XII.

Neverſlacken Fidelity tothy Prince ;

conceal nothing from him which it is

his Intereſt to know , and think nou

thing difficult, when it tends to Obey,

him.

XIII.

When we cannot apply any Remen

dy to an Evil , 'tis in vain to ſeek it,

If by theAdvices and Remonſtrances,

thou couldīt undo, what is already

done, thy Silence would be Criminal;

but there is nothing colder than Ada

vice, by which it is impoſſible to pro.

fit.

XIV .

Poverty and Human Miſeries are

Evils in themſelves, but the Wicked

only reſent them . ' Tis a Burden un .

der which they groan, and which makes

them at laſt to ſink ; they even diſtaſte

the beſt Fortune. 'Tis the Wiſe -Man on .

fy who isalways pleas'd : Virtue renders

his Spirit quiet : Nothing troubles him,

nothing diſquiets him, becauſe he pra

etifes not Virtue for a Reward . The Pra.

&ticeofVirtueis theſole Recompence
heexpects. K % XV.

Ć

1

.
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can , either

XV.

It is only the Good Man , who can

make a right choice ; who

love or hate with Reaſon, or as need

requires.

XVI.

He that applies himſelf to Virtue,

and ſtrongly addicts himſelf thereto,

never commits any thing unbecoming

a Man, nor contrary to Right Rea

fori.

XVII.

Riches and Honours are Good ; The

deſire of poſſeſſing them is Natural to

all Men : But if theſe Good Things a

gree not with Virtue, the Wiſe Man

ought to contemn, and generouſly to

renounce them. On the contrary, Po

verty and igncmioy are Evils ; Man

Naturally avoids them : Iftheſe Evils

attack the Wife Man, it is lawful for

him to rid himfelf from them; bur it

is not lawful to do it by a Crime,

XVIII.

I never as yet faw a Man that was

happy in his Virtue, or afflicted with

his Defects and Weakneſſes; but I am

not

T
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not ſurpriz’d , becauſe I would have

him that delights in Virtue, to find ſo

manyCharms therein, that for it he
ſhould contemn the Pleaſures of the

World : And on the contrary , that he

who hates Vice, ſhould find it ſo hi

deous, that he ſhould uſe all ways to

keep himſelf from falling therein.

XIX.

It is not credible that he who uſes

his utmoſt Endeavours to acquire Vir

tue, ſhould not obtain it at laſt, al

though he ſhould labour but one ſingle

Day. I never yet ſaw a Man that

wanted ſtrength for this purpoſe.

XX.

He that in the Morninghath heard

the Voice of Virtue, may die at Night.

This Man will not repent of living,

and Death will not be any pain unto

him

XXI.

He that ſeeks Pride in his Habits,

and loves not Frugality , is not diſpo

fed for the Study of Wiſdom ; thou

oughteſt not even to hold Correſpon

dence with him K XXII

10

0

of

3
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XXII.

Afflict not thy ſelf for that thou art

not promoted to Grandeur and Publick

Dignities; rather grieve for that thou

are not, perhaps, adorn'd 'with thoſe

Virtues that might render thee worthy

of being advanc'd.

XXIII.

The Good Man employs himſelf on

ly with Virtue, the Wicked only

with his Riches. The firſt continually

thinks upon theGood andIntereſt of the

State ; but the laſt has other Cares, he

only thinks on what concerns himſelf.

XXIV .

Do unto another as you wouldſt

be dealt with thy ſelf: Thou only

needeſt this Law alonė ; 'tis the Foun .

dation and Principle of all the reſt.

XXV.

The Wife Man has no ſooner caſt his

Eyes upon a good Man, but he endea

vours to imitate his Virtue : But the

ſame Wiſe Man has no ſooner fixt his

Sight upon a Man given up to his Vices,

but ,miſtruſting himſelf, interrogates

himſelf in a trembling manner, if he

be not like thatMan. XXVI.

A
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XXVI.

A Child is oblig'd to ſerve and obey

his Father. Parents have their Fai

Iures : A Child is oblig'd to acquaint

them therewith, but he oughtto do it

with Moderation and Prudence : And

if whatever Precautions he takes, he

always meets with oppoſition,he ought

to reſt a while, but never defift. Coug

fels given to Parents do frequently

draw Puniſhments and Severišies upon

the Child ; but on this account he

ought to ſuffer, not to murmur.
XXVII.

The Wiſe Man never haftens, neither

in his Studies, nor his Words ; he

is ſometimes as it were Mute ; but

when it concerns him to ad , and pra .

& iſe Virtue, , he, as I may fay, precio

.

pitates all.

5

uſe to
$

XXVIII,

The truly Wife Man Speaks litrle,

he is little Eloquent. I ſee not, that

Eloquence can be of yery great
him .

XXIX .

A long Experience is requir'd to
know

S

K 4
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know the Heart of Man. I imagin’d,

when I wasyoung, that all Menwere

Sincere ; that they always Practis'd

what they ſaid; in a word that their

Mouth alwaysagreed with their Heart :

But now that I behold Things with an

other Eye, I am convinc'd that I was

miſtaken . At preſent I hear what Men

ſay, but I never'rely thereon. I will

examine whether their Words are a

greeable to their Adions.

XXX.

In theKingdom ofCi there was for

merly a Præfect that New his King.

Another Præfect of the ſameKingdom ,

beholding with horrour the Crime of

this Parricide, quitted his Dignity,
forſook his Wealth, and retir'd into an

other Kingdøm , This Wiſe Miniſter

wasnot ſohappy as to find at firſt what

he ſought after; in thisnew Kingdom

he pnly found wicked Miniſters, little

devoted to their Maſter's Intereſt. This,

ſạith he, ſhall not be the place of mine

abode, I will elſewhere ſeek a Retreat.

But always meeting with Men like to

that Perfidious Miniſter, who by þis

Crime
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Crime had forc'd him to abandon his,

Country, Dignity, and all his Eftate.

he went through the whole Earth.

If thou demandeſt my Thoughts con

cerning ſuch a Man, I cannot refuſe

tellingyou, that he deſerves great

Praiſes, and that he had a very remar

kable Virtue. This is the Judgment

that every Rational Man ought to

make thereof. But as we are not the

Searchers of Hearts, and as it is pro

perly in the Heart, that true Virtue re

fides, I know not whether his Virtue

was a true Virtue ; we ought not al

ways to Judge of Men by their out:

ward Actions.

XXXI.

I know a Man, who paſſes for Sin

çere in thePeoples Mind, who was

asked for ſomething that he had not.

Thou imagineſt, perhaps, that he in

geniouſly Confeſs'd, that it was not in

his power to grant what was ask'd of

him. He ought to do it, if his Since

rity had anſwer'd the report ithad a

mongſt the People : But behold how

he took it. He went directly to ą

Neighbours

다.

f

.

$
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Neighbours Houſe ; he borrow'd of

himwhat was requeſted ofhimſelf, and

afterwards gave it him. I cannot

convince my ſelf that this Man can

be Sincere.

XXXII.

Refuſe not what is given thee by

thy Prince, what Riches ſoever thou

poffefTeft. Give thy Superfluities to

the Poor.

XXXIII

The defects ofParents ought not to

be imputed to their Children . Becauſe

that a Father ſhall, by his Crimes,

render himſelf unworthy ofbeing pro

moted to Honour, the Son ought not

to be excluded, if he renders not him

ſelf unworthy . Becauſe that if a Son

ſhall be of an obſcure Birth , his Birth

ought not to be his Crime, he ought

to called to great Employments, as

well as the Sons of the Nobles, if he

has the Qualifications neceſſary. Our

Fathers heretofore Sacrific'd Victims

only of a certain Colour, and pitch'd

upon theſe Colours according to the

Will of thoſe that ſat upon the Throne,

Under
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Under the Reign of one of our Empe

rors, the Red Colour was in Vogue.

Think you ,that the Dieties, to which

our Fathers Sacrific'd underthis Em

perorsReign, would reject a Red Bull,

becauſe it came from a Cow of another

Colour:

XXXIV .

Prefer Poverty and Baniſhment to

the moſt Eminent Offices of State,

when it is a wicked Man that offers

them , and would conſtrain thee to ac

cept them .

1

1

1

i

XXXV.

The way that leads to Virtue is long,

but it is thy Duty to finiſh this long

Race. Allege not for thy excuſe, that

thou haſt not Strength enough ; that

Difficulties diſcourage thee, and that

thou ſhalt be at laſt forc'd to ſtop in the

midſt of the Courſe: Thou knoweſt

nothing, begin to run : 'Tis a ſign thou

haftnot as yet begun, thou ſhouldht not

uſe this Language.

XXXVI.

'Tis not enough to know Virtue, iç

is neceſſary to love it ; but it is not fufe

ficient

}

1

1

1
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ficientto love it, it is neceſſary to por

ſeſs it.

XXXVII.

He that perſecutes a Good Man,

makes War againſt Heaven : Heaven

created Virtue, and protects it ; he

that perſecutes it, perſecutes Heaven,

XXXVIII.

A Magiſtrate ought to honour his

Father and Mother , he ought never to

faulter in this juſt Duty ; his Example

ought to Inſtruct the People. He ought

not to contemo old Perſons, nor Per,

ſons of Merit : The People may imi

tate him.

XXXIX.

A Child ought to be under a conti

nual apprehenſion ofdoing ſomething

that may diſpleaſe his Father; this Fear

ought always to poſſeſs him . In a

Word , be ought to act , in whatever

he undertakes, with ſo much pre

caution , that he may never offend him,
or afflict him.

XL.

Greatneſs of Spirit, Power and Per

feverance, ought to be the Portion of
the
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the Wiſe. The Burden wherewith

he is loaded is weighty , his Courſe is

long.

XLI.

The Wiſe Man never acts without

Counſel. He ſometimes confults, in

the moſt important affairs, even the

leaſt intelligent Perforas, Men that

have the leaſt Spirit, and the leaſt Ex

perience. When Counſels are good,

we ought not to conſider from whence

they come.

XLII.

Eſchew Vanity and Pride. Although

thou hadſt all the Prudence and Abili

ty of the Ancients, if thou haſt not

Humility, thou haſt nothing, thou art

even the Man of the World that de

ferves to be contemned.

XLIII.

Learn what thou know'ſt already,

as if thou hadīt never learn'd it :

Things are never ſo well known but

that we may forget them.

XLIV.

Do nothing that is unbandſom , al

though thou Thouldſt have Art enough

to
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to makethine Actionapproved : Thou

mayſt eaſily deceive the Eyes of Man,

but thou canſt never deceive. Heaven ,

its Eyes are too penețrative and clear.

XLV.

Never contract Friendſhip with a

Man that isnot better than thy ſelf,

XLVI.

The Wiſe Man bluſhes at his Faults,

but is not alhamed to amendthem.

XLVII.

He that lives without Envy and Co.

verouſneſs may aſpire at every thing.

XLVII .

Wouldſt thou learn to die well

Learn firſt to live well.

XLIX .

A Miniſter of State never ought to

ferve his Prince in his Extravagancies

and Injuſtice . He ought rather to re

nounce his Office, than to tarnih it

by baſe and criminal Actions.

L. 1

Innocence teaſes to be a Virtue;moft

oftheGreat ones are fallen therefrom .

But if thou demandeſt what muſt be

done torecover this Virtue ? I ana

fwer ,
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[wer, Thatit is neceſſary to conquer

chy ſelf. If all Mortals could, in one

Day, gain over themſelves this happy

Victory, the whole Univerſe would,

from this very Day, re-aſſume a new

Form ; . we ſhould all be perfect, we

Thould all be innocent. 'Tis true, the

Victory is Difficult, but it is not im

poſſible ; for in ſhort, to conquer thy

ſelf, is only to do what is agreeableto

Reaſon . Turn away thine Eyes, ſtop

thine Ears, put a Bridle upon thy

Tongue, and rather remain in an Eter

nal Inaction, than to employ thine

Eyes in beholding Sights, where Rea

ſon is ſtifled ; than to give Attention

thereunto, or to Diſcourſe thereon .

Behold how thou mayft overcome !

The Victory depends on thy felf alone.

LI

Defire not theDeath of thine Enemy,

thou wouldſt deſire it in Vain ; his Life

is in the Hands Heaven .

LII..

It is eaſie to obey the Wiſe, hecom .

mands nothing impoſſible , but it is

hard to divert him therefrom : That

which

0
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which often times Rejoyces others,

makes him to Sigh, and forces Tora

rents of Tears from his Eyes.

LIII .

Acknowledge thy Benefits by the

return of other Benefits, but never

Revenge Injuries

LIV.

In what part of the World ſoever

thou art forc'd to ſpend thy Life, cor

reſpond with the Wiſeft, aſſociate with

the beſt Men.

1

LV .

1

To Sin and not to Repent, is pro

perly to Sin.

LVI.

' Tis good to faſt ſometimes, to give

thy Mind to Meditation, and to the

Study of Virtue. The Wiſe Man is

taken up with other Cares, than with

the continual Cares of his Nouriſh

ment. The beſt cultivated Earth frus

ſtrates the hopes ofthe Labourer, when

the Seaſons are Irregular : All the Rules

of Husbandry could not ſecure' him

from Death , in the time of a hard Fa .

mine ; butVirtue is neverfruitleſs.

LVII.
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LVII.

The Wire Man muſt learn to know 1

theHeartofMan, to the end that ra

king every oneaccording to his own

when hefhall difcourſe to him ofVit

tue. All Men ought not to beinftru

cted .
Onthelme

way. There are

leadto Virtue,the

Wife Man ought not to ignore them .
DAN 520 LVIII. bibiliora en

Combat Nightand Day againſt thy

Vices.; and ifbythy Cares and Vigi

Janice, thoagain'ſtthe Vi& ory over thy

ſelf, couragiouſlyattack the Vicesof

others; but attack them not before this

be done: There is nothing more Ridi

culous than to complainof othersde

.
bis , T

The good Män fins lòmetimes,

Weakneſs is Natatat to him : But he

ought to watch tdiligently Over hím

telf, that he neverfailtwice into the
Tame Crimes intocon

LX. lors

Wehave three Friends that are Uſe

L ful

2

5

1

1

S
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great Talker,

YS

ful to us, a Sincere Friend , a Faithful

Friend, a Friend that Hears every

Thing,that Examineswhatis told him ,

and that Speaks little :butwe have

threealſo whoſe Friendlhip is pernici

ous, a Hypocrite, a ; Flatterer, and a

.aroun ? ! 1A

LXIO

He that applies himſelf to Virtue,

has three Enemies toconflid , which
hemuſt ſubdué, Incontinence

when he

is as yetin the vigour of hisAge, and

theBlood boils, in his Veins ; Conteſts

and Diſputeswhen he is arrivd at a
mature.Age; andCovetoufneſs

whenhe

is old . ieriserius ,bassade
ibideo !

There are three Things that the

Wiſe Man ought to Reverence ,the
Laws of Heaven , Great Men , and the

Words ofGood Men

LXIII.

Wemay have an Averſion for an

Enemy, without deliring Revenge:
TheMotions of Nature arenot always

Criminal ,

US $ 13

LXIV .

LXII.
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LXIV .

Diſtruſt a Flatterer, a Man affected

in his Diſcourſes, andwho every where

boaſts of his Eloquence. This is not

the Character of trueVirtue.

LXV.

Silence is abſolutely neceſſary to the

Wiſe Man. Great Diſcourſes, elabo

rate Diſcourſes, pieces of Eloquence,

ought to be a Language uriknown to

him; his Actions ought to be his Lan.

guage. As for me, I would never

Speakmore. Heaven Speaks,but what

Language does it uſe, to preach to

Men ? that there is a Soveraign Princi

ple from whence all things depend ; a.

Soveraign Principle which makes them

to AA and Move, Its Motion is its

Language, it reduces the Seaſons to

their Time; it agitates Nature, it

makes it produce : This Silence is Elo

quent.
LXVI.

The Wiſe Man ought to hate ſeveral

forts ofMen. He ought to hatethoſe

that divulge the defects of others, and

take delight in diſcourſing therein.

L 3 Hc
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He ought to hate thoſe thatbeing a

dorn’d only with very mean Qualities,

and who being moreover of a low

Birch, do revile andtemerariouſly mur.

mur againſt thoſe that are promo
ted

to Dignitie
s

of State, He ought to

hate a Valian
t Man , when his Valour

is not accomp
anied

with Civility, nor

Prude
nce. He ought to hate thoſe

forts of Men that are puff'd up with

Self-Love , who being always, Con

ceired of their own Merit, and Idola

ters of their own Opinion
s
, do af

fault all, deride all,and never conſult

Reaſon. He ought to hate thoſe who

having very ſmall Illumin
ations

, do

preſume to cenſure what others do.

He ought to hate proud Men . In a

word; he ought to hate thoſe who

make it a Cuſtom to'fpie out others

Defects to publith them.

LXVII,

It is very difficult to aſſociate with

the Populace. Theſeſort of Mengrow
familiar and inſolent when we have

too inuch Correſpondence with them :

And becauſe they imagine they are

lighted,
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flighted, when never ſo little neglected ,
wedraw their Averſion upon us,

LXVIII.

He that is arriv'd at the Fortieth x

Year ofHisAge, and who has, hither

to, been a Slave to ſome Criminal Ha

bit, is not in a condition to ſubdue it.

I hold his Malady incurable, he will

perſevere in his Crime until Death .

LXIX.

Afflict not thy felf at the Death of

a Brother. Death and Life are in the

Power of Heaven , to which the Wiſe

Man is bound to ſubmit. Moreover,

all the Men of the Earth are thy Bre

thren ; why then ſhouldīt thou weep

for one, at a time when ſo many others

remain alive ?

LXX .

The Natural Light is only a perpe,

tual Conformity of our Soul with the

Laws of Heaven. Men never can loſe

this Light. It is true, that the Heart

of Man being inconftant and waver

ing, it isſometimes covered overwith

ſo manyClouds, that it ſeems wholly

extinguiſh'd. The Wiſe Man experie

ences
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ences it himſelf ; for he may fall into

ſmall Errors, and commit light Of

fences : Yet the Wiſe Man cannot be

Virtuous, while he is in this State ; it

would be a Contradiction to lay it.

LXXI.

It is very difficult, when Poor, 'not

to hate Poverty : But it is poſſible to

be Rich without being Proud

LXXII.

The Men of the firſt Ages applied

themfelves to Learning and Know

ledge, only for themſelves, that is to

ſay , to become Virtuous : This was all

the Praiſe they expected from their

· Labours and Lucubrations. But Men

at preſent do only ſeek Praiſe, they ſtu

dy only out of Vanity, and toʻpals for

Learned in the eſteem ofMen.

LXXIII.

The Wiſe Man ſeeks the cauſe of his

Defects in himſelf: But the Fool avoid

ing himſelf, feeks it in all others beſides

himſelf.

LXXIV.

TheWiſe Man ought to have a ſe

Yere Gravity, but it ought not to be

fierce
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fierce and untractable, He ought to

love Society, but to avoid great Allem

blies,

LXXV.

The Loveor Hatred ofPeople, ought

not to be the Rule of thy Love or Ha

tred ; Examine whether they have

Reaſon

LXXVI.

Contract Friendſhip with a Man

whoſe Heart is upright and ſincere ;

with a Man that loves to learn , and

who can teach thee ſomething, in his

turn . Other Men are unworthy of

thyFriendſhip.

LXXVII.

Hethat has Faults, and ſtrives not

to amend them , ought at leaſt to do

his endeavour to conceal them. The

Wiſe Man's Defects are like the Eclipſes

ofthe Sun, they come to every ones

Knowledge. the Wiſe Man ought

upon this account to endeavour to co

ver himſelf with a Cloud." I ſay the

ſame thing of Princes .
LXXVIII.

· Readily abandon thy Country when

Virtue
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Virtue is there depreſs’d , and Vice en

courag’d . But if thou deſigneft not to

renounce the Maxims of the Age, in

thy retreat and exile, remain in thy

miſerable Country ; for what Reaſon
ſhouldlt thou leaveit :

ཀ ༔ ཡ པ ）

vad 2st TLXXIX .

When thy Country's Safety is con

cernd, ſtand not to conſult, but expoſe

thy ſelf. ewan

$ 190mlTS 1.LXXX: 13

brHeavenſhortens not the Life ofMan,

tis Manthat does itby his own Crimes .

Tholi mayſtavoid the Calamities that

come from Heaven , but thou canft ne

ver eſcape thoſe which thou draweſt

upon thy felt by the Crimes. disch
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